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Spring shows

2018

Sponsored by

Entertainment - lighting - decor
www.spjuk.com

www.paul-hubbard.co.uk

www.coojewellers.com

ESSEX
CROWNE PLAZA COLCHESTER
FIVE LAKES
7TH JANUARY

Colchester Road, Tolleshunt Knights,
Essex CM9 8HX

THE RAYLEIGH CLUB
28TH JANUARY

Hullbridge Road, Hullbridge,
Essex SS6 9QS

HOUCHINS
7TH JANUARY

OAKS PAVILION AT RIVENHALL
OAKS GOLF CENTRE
28TH JANUARY

Houchins Farm, Coggeshall,
Colchester, Essex CO6 1RT

Forest Road, Witham,
Essex CM8 2PS

VAULTY MANOR
14TH JANUARY

COLCHESTER TOWN HALL
28TH JANUARY

Goldhanger Road, Heybridge,
Maldon, Essex CM9 8BQ

High Street, Colchester,
Essex CO1 1PJ

PRESTED HALL
21ST JANUARY

CHELMSFORD CITY
RACECOURSE
3RD & 4TH FEB (11 AM - 3.30 PM)

(12 PM - 4.00 PM)
Feering, Colchester, Essex CO5 9EE

ORSETT HALL
21ST JANUARY

Prince Charles Avenue, Orsett,
Essex RM16 3HS

Chelmsford City Racecourse,
Great Leighs, Chelmsford,
Essex CM3 1QP

HUTTON HALL
11TH FEBRUARY

Hutton Village, Brentwood, Essex
CM13 1RX

Pre-register online to receive free entry and your copy of absolute bridal magazine
If you are a supplier and are interested in exhibiting please contact our office for
availability on 01245 895470

ALL SHOWS RUN FROM 11AM - 3.00 PM UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED
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Shows

Spring shows

2018

ESSEX
HYLANDS HOUSE
18TH FEBRUARY

Hylands Park, London Road,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 8WQ

COLVILLE HALL
25TH FEBRUARY

Chelmsford Road, White Roding,
Essex CM6 1RQ

THE REID ROOMS
4TH MARCH

Marks Hall Lane,
Margaret Roding, Chelmsford,
Essex CM6 1QT

CHANNELS ESTATE
18TH MARCH

Pratts Farm
Lane East, Little Waltham,
Chelmsford, Essex CM3 3PT

THAT AMAZING PLACE
8TH APRIL (12 PM - 4.00 PM)

Hubbards Hall Drive, off
Churchgate Street, Old Harlow,
Essex CM17 0NH

HYLANDS HOUSE
22ND APRIL

Hylands Park, London Road,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 8WQ

PONTLANDS PARK
13TH MAY

West Hanningfield Road,
Great Baddow, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 8HR

HERTFORDSHIRE
TEWIN BURY FARM HOTEL
14TH JANUARY
Hertford Road, Tewin,
Welwyn, Herts
AL6 0JB

HANBURY MANOR GARDEN COURT
21ST JANUARY

Marriott Hotel & Country Club,
Ware, Herts SG12 0SD

HANBURY MANOR
8TH APRIL

FASHIO

N SHOW

AT 12PM

& 2PM

Marriott Hotel & Country Club,
Ware, Herts SG12 0SD

HATFIELD HOUSE
22ND APRIL

Hatfield Park, Hatfield,
Herts AL9 5HX

CHELMSFORD CITY
RACECOURSE
28TH & 29TH APRIL
(11 AM - 3.30 PM)
Chelmsford City Racecourse,
Great Leighs, Chelmsford,
Essex CM3 1QP

ALL SHOWS RUN FROM 11AM - 3.00 PM UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED
WINTER 2018
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Shows

2018

Spring shows
BEDFORDSHIRE

NORFOLK

THE HOUSE, SHUTTLEWORTH
14TH JANUARY

SPROWSTON MANOR
14TH JANUARY

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

SPROWSTON MANOR
20TH MAY

The House, Old Warden Park,
Biggleswade, Beds SG18 9EA

SWYNFORD MANOR
25TH FEBRUARY

London Road, Six Mile Bottom,
Newmarket, Cambs CB8 9EP

Wroxham Road,
Norwich, Norfolk
NR7 8RP

Wroxham Road, Norwich,
Norfolk NR7 8RP

SUFFOLK
HINTLESHAM HALL
21ST JANUARY

KENT
BRANDS HATCH
11TH FEBRUARY

(12 PM - 4.00 PM)
Hintlesham, Ipswich,
Suffolk IP8 3NS

Fawkham, Longfield,
Kent DA3 8NG

TUDOR PARK
25TH FEBRUARY
Ashford Road,
Bearsted, Kent
ME14 4NQ

SALOMONS ESTATE
4TH MARCH

Salomons Estate, Broomhill
Road, Southborough,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN3 0TG

ONE WARWICK PARK
25TH MARCH

1 Warwick Park, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent TN2 5TA

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE SHOWS,
PLEASE CONTACT US:

T: 01245 895470
E: INFO@MAINWEDDINGSANDEVENTS.CO.UK
W: WWW.MAINWEDDINGSANDEVENTS.CO.UK
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER! @THEMAINEVENTUK
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LIKE OUR FACEBOOK PAGE –
MAIN EVENT WEDDINGS SHOWS LTD

SAVE THE DATE...
ONE OF THE LARGEST
WEDDING SHOWS IN ESSEX
Aaron Crowe Wedding Photography
www.simplyphotographic.co.uk
www.aaroncrowe.co.uk

2 dates for Spring 2018

3rd & 4TH february
28th & 29TH april
11am-3.30pm
FREE ENTRY
OVER 150 STANDS
INCLUDING VENUES
FASHION SHOWS
12PM & 2PM

ENT
V
E
R
OU NSORS:
SPO
llery

CHAMPAGNE BAR

Jewe
• Coo J Event
• SP alist
speci

LIVE MUSIC
FIRST 50 BRIDES
THROUGH THE
DOOR ON BOTH DAYS
WILL RECEIVE A
FREE WEDDING
PLANNING DIARY!

PRE-REGISTER TO SAVE TIME ON THE DAY
WWW.MAINWEDDINGSANDEVENTS.CO.UK
TELEPHONE: 01245 895470
@THEMAINEVENTUK

MAIN EVENT WEDDINGS SHOWS LTD

News

From the Editor

D

on’t you just love winter? The frosty nip in the air, cosy knitwear, crackling fires, mulled wine
– and of course, weddings! Whether you go for a subtle theme with rich shades and earthy
floral arrangements or decide to deck your reception hall in candy-cane brights and campy
Christmas cheer, it’s impossible to go wrong with festive nuptials.
However, if you’re a little stuck, we suggest you read on for supplier inspo. Florist Sarah Diamant
is on hand to offer some sophisticated foliage tips for this season and beyond, while Butterfly Fit’s
personal trainer has exercises to ensure that your seasonal carb-loading doesn’t impact on your
wedding-day wellness. Alongside all of this, there are bridal trends, grooms’ style, venue insight,
beauty pampering and – for those who are feeling the January blues – a trio of exotic honeymoon
destinations to put the spring back in your step.

Meet the team

Vanessa Challis

Wishing you all the very best,

Director - Absolute
Bridal & Main Event
Wedding Shows Ltd

from the Editor
editorial@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
To keep up to date with all things wedding-related, connect with us on
and join us on
Facebook via the Main Event Wedding Shows page.

Twitter at @TheMainEvent,

LOVE ZAPP-TUALLY

You’ve got to fight for this love

British adults have revealed the qualities they believe make
up a successful 21st-century marriage, and there are some
surprising results.
A survey of 2,000 UK men and women carried out
by One4all, the Post Office gift card, found that 76% believe
it is healthy for happily married couples to argue. In fact,
an average of 3.9 arguments per month are thought to
contribute to a “happy ever after.” That along with going on
3.8 dates and having sex 8.35 times per month, are key to a
harmonious marriage, Brits believe.
Those surveyed would also expect spouses to pay one
another compliments, on average, 14.98 times per month and
to go the extra mile by giving one another presents twice in
the same time period.
Couples who want to abide by their ‘until death do us part’
vows should enjoy meaningful conversations with each other
16.64 times per month according to respondents, and flirt
with each other 13.51 times monthly.
The research also found that Brits are most likely (64%) to
look to their parents as an example of what a successful
marriage looks like, followed by grandparents (22%).
Aoife Davey, Group Marketing Manager at One4all Gift
Cards commented, “It’s healthier to discuss upsets and
concerns than to bottle them up. Traditionally, arguing may
have been considered unhealthy but many people now
recognise the essential role of expressing your feelings – both
positive and negative – in relationships. Just make sure that
tempers are kept in check, you’re respectful and that you’re
achieving the more positive essential components regularly.”
The One4all Gift Card is available to buy from Post Offices
nationwide and online at www.one4allgiftcard.co.uk, and can
be spent in more than 50,000 outlets across the UK.
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With everything from romances, world
travels, wedding plans and new babies all
shared with loved ones via WhatsApp,
innovative technology from zapptales ensures
these exciting life memories are saved from
disappearing into the digital ether.
Using unique technology, zapptales brings
the messages, photos and group chats shared
on WhatsApp to life by uploading them into
a fully illustrated, physical and customisable
book which can be treasured forever.
Founder Daniel Vicen Renner said, We
realised that we wanted a way to capture and
keep these conversations, but there wasn’t
a way to do it. So, we created zapptales
to provide an original and simple way for
anyone to save their digital memories in the
real world.”
zapptales books are easy to create via the
brand-new app (available on iOS & Android)
or via the website. You simply export
your chat (including all your pictures and
messages) directly from your smartphone to
zapptales, and this is converted into a book,
which you can then customise. There are
options for soft- or hard-back versions and
there’s no page limit to the books – in fact the
longest one produced so far was 4,000 pages!
The zapptales book retails in the UK from
£22.99 (excluding postage and packaging)
from www.zapptales.com/en and additional
copies of the book are half price – perfect
if you want a copy for yourself or for your
whole family or friendship group. See
zapptales.com/en for more information.

Linda Grant

Director - Absolute
Bridal & Main Event
Wedding Shows Ltd

Lydia Adams
Office Manager
Advertising and
wedding show sales

Tanaka Kadete
Advertising and
wedding show sales

Penny-Anne Freeman
Advertising and
wedding show sales

Lena Chakir
Administrative Executive

Rachel Bray
Accounts Executive

COVER PHOTO
PAUL HUBBARD
PHOTO & VIDEO
www.paul-hubbard.co.uk

News

THE 10 BEST
HONEYMOON DESTINATIONS
ACCORDING TO
EXPLORING THIS ROCK
❊ Bora Bora
❊ Paris, France
❊ Venice, Italy
❊ Seychelles
❊ The British Virgin Islands
❊ The Maldives
❊ Lapland, Finland
❊ Dubrovnik, Croatia
❊ Tatai, Cambodia
❊ Selva Negra, Nicaragua
For more honeymoon and mini-moon
inspiration, visit www.exploringthisrock.com

Three’s a charm

Kentish couples can now marry in the glorious
surroundings of Bewl Water, the new sister venue
of fellow Tunbridge Wells-wedding favourites One
Warwick Park and Salomons Estate. All three event
spaces are operated by Tunbridge Wells-based
Markerstudy Leisure.
Ceremonies at Bewl Water are held in the Boat House
Bistro, which has spectacular views over the lake,
while the shoreline provides so many options for those
romantic wedding album pictures. “Whatever style of
ceremony you want, whatever your budget, we have
a venue and a plan that can work for you and our
dedicated event managers will work with you to make
your dream day a reality,” said Andrew Daniells of
Markerstudy Leisure.
For more information on the new wedding venue, visit
www.bewlwater.co.uk

THE REST IS HISTORY
Coming soon to The Farmhouse at Redcoats is a stunning 15th-century barn conversion
that’s soon to become a venue of heritage and distinction.
Set in the grounds and beautiful gardens of this recently renovated venue, the new
barn will have capacity for 120 guests. Alongside this development, there’ll also be 30
country-chic rooms for your nearest and dearest to sleep over after a day of revelry
including food and drink from a farm-to-table, award-winning catering team. The existing
Grade II-listed barns are also undergoing a refurbishment.
If you’re tying the knot this summer or later, check out www.farmhouseatredcoats.co.uk
or call 01438 7295 00 to find out more.

SIMPLY THE BEST
Sean Keenan from Stokeinteignhead in Devon has been crowned Britain’s Best
Best Man, following a nationwide search by leading stag and hen experts, Red7.
The competition was created by Red7 to celebrate its 20th anniversary, and the
changing role of the best man over that time, but it was the story of Sean’s firstclass efforts in June this year that really blew the judges away.
Despite being a first-timer, Sean went above and beyond from the get-go to ensure
that his mate had the perfect wedding experience. Sean organised a long weekend
in Amsterdam for the stag do, including a private booth for boxing-mad Thom to
watch the Joshua v Klitschko fight… and when one of the party missed his flight
home, it was Sean who organised, and paid for his safe return.
When the suit hire firm ‘lost’ the bridal party’s suits, less than 24 hours before the
wedding, Sean saved the day for a second time. Stepping up in the groom’s time of
need, Sean drove the two-hour round trip to the tailor multiple times in a day to
find a solution, securing upgraded replacement suits for the entire party.
Sean’s efforts are even outstanding considering that he was training to climb
Mount Kilimanjaro for charity MDUK at the same time. In fact, Sean was unable
to attend the official Britain’s Best Best Man announcement in person, as he was
on his way to Kilimanjaro base camp ready to begin his charity climb, instead,
Sean joined the event via FaceTime.
Thom says, “Sean made sure our day went exactly as planned, whilst injecting
humour into the entire event. His dedication to us on the day and in preceding
weeks was miraculous for someone with so much going on. He even took time out
of his training for climbing Kilimanjaro to help make our wedding perfect.
He really does deserve this award and being able to put him forward has allowed
me to give back a tiny amount of
what he gave us on our special day.”
The winner was announced at a
lavish event in Brighton hosted by
Ian Lucas, Founder of Red7. We
wish Sean all the very best for his
Kilimanjaro climb!”
For more information on
Red7, visit the website
www.redsevenleisure.co.uk
WINTER 2018
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Fashion

Material
GIRL

Boho
chic
Vintage
glamour

Evangeline

Juliet

£150

£85

Iris

£85

Isabelle

£175

Rosaline

£95

Midi
length

Shop Dorothy Perkins’ first bridal collection
for affordable luxe

I

f you’re a style-conscious bride-to-be with a high street budget that doesn’t match
your haute-couture aspirations, you might find that Dorothy Perkins’ debut
bridal collection is the perfect fit. From full, flowing skirts to fabulous fishtails
and short, retro hemlines to vintage showstoppers, there’s a stunning wedding dress
for every woman.
Luxurious fabrics such as lace, tulle, satin and chiffon – combined with lashings of
beading and embroidery – elevates this range of dreamy gowns above its price tags,
which range from £85 to £185. And with bridesmaid dresses to flatter every shape,
Dorothy Perkins could even have your whole wedding party covered.

12
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Tabitha

£150

Clara

£150

Scarlett Heart

WEDDINGS & EVENTS

♥

THE COMPLETE PERSONAL PACKAGE
Our unique, bespoke package that includes
all of the following:

♥ Table Centre Pieces & Decorations
♥ Top Table Curtain. LED’s & Drapes
♥ Wedding Cake or Cupcakes
♥ Live Music All Day
♥ DJ With State of the Art Light & Sound
♥ White LED Starlite Danceﬂoor
♥ Room Uplighting
♥ 3 Hour Photo Booth inc. Images on USB
♥ Giant LED ‘LOVE’ Letters
♥ ‘MR & MRS’ Cakepop Wedding Favours
♥ Table Plan and Guest Place Cards
♥ Chocolate Fountain inc. 8 Dips
♥ Vintage Sweet Cart Loaded with Candy
♥ Vintage Wishing Well or Post Box
WWW.SCARLETTHEARTWEDDINGS.COM
MOB: 07445 690079 OFFICE: 01702 876 090
INFO@SCARLETTHEARTWEDDINGS.COM

ONLY

£2,395

SPECIAL OFFER
MID-WEEK
MON –THURS

£2,150

CHAIR COVERS
& SASHES OF
YOUR CHOICE

FREE

WITH THE FULL
PACKAGE

Fashion

white

THE

FUTURE
LOOKS

What will 2018’s brides
be wearing down the aisle?
Let’s go back to
the future…
Vienna by Suzanne Neville
www.suzanneneville.com
14
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Fashion
Tuesday by Charlotte Balbier
www.charlottebalbier.com

8010 by Jesus Peiro
www.jesuspeiro.com

Shrug
it off
Dare to bare your shoulders with
this flattering neckline

Daffodil by
Halfpenny London
www.halfpennylondon.com

Pippa by Alan Hannah
www.alanhannah.co.uk

Style 909 by Galia Lahav
www.galialahav.com

Pearl by Amanda Wakeley
www.amandawakeley.com
16
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Fashion
Claude by Vera Wang
www.verawang.com

Look 23 by Jenny Packham
www.jennypackham.com
Macbeth by Kelly Faetanini
www.kellyfaetanini.com

OPPOSITES

attract

Go for monochromatic drama
with black on white

The Black Edit by Halfpenny London
www.halfpennylondon.com

SS18 collection by Marchesa
www.marchesa.com

Beautiful by Reem Acra
www.reemacra.com
WINTER 2018
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W

opposite the main cream
shop, cream has all the
new lines and occasions
for less offers mother
of the bride outfits, hats
and fascinators on the
first floor and daywear,
eveningwear, shoes and
bags downstairs.
all at fantastic prices.

LUXURY BRIDAL
BOUTIQUE IN EXQUISITE
SURROUNDINGS. RECEIVE
UNDIVIDED ATTENTION AND
KNOWLEDGEABLE SERVICE.
A STUNNING COLLECTION OF
DRESSES AND ACCESSORIES
FOR EVERY BRIDE, BUDGET
AND WEDDING.

By Appointment Only:
01277 280575
roz@whiteweddinghouse.com

www.whiteweddinghouse.com

Valerio by Suzanne Neville
www.suzanneneville.com

The ties
that

Faye by Carolina Herrera
www.carolinaherrera.com

bind

8014 by Jesus Peiro
www.jesuspeiro.com

Big bows make charming accents
as well as impact details

Katarina by Chi Chi Bridal
www.chichiclothing.com
20
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Octavia by Temperley London
www.temperleylondon.com

Look 3 by Viktor & Rolf
www.viktorandrolf.com

Fashion
Look 6 by Viktor & Rolf
www.viktorandrolf.com

Venus by Naomi Neoh
www.naomineoh.com

prince
Someday my
will come

Go full-skirted and fabulous
with the return of
the princess gown

Enchanted Garden
by Alan Hannah
www.alanhannah.co.uk

Look 17 by Georges Hobeika
www.georgeshobeika.com

Diman by Pronovias
www.pronovias.com

Jayde by Charlotte Balbier
www.charlottebalbier.com

WINTER 2018
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Simply Sweet Candy Co.
Simply Sweet Candy Co. will help you give your wedding day that WOW factor

Here at simply Sweet Candy Co, we are a family run business based on the Essex coast. We cover Essex, Kent, Suffolk and surrounding areas.
Our aim is to work with you to help make your day a special one.
With our selection of stunning accessories to choose from, any one of them will help add that special touch to your day.

Call

07787897755

Email

simplysweetcandyco@hotmail.com

www.simplysweetcandyco.co.uk

Se
on th e us at H
we wi e 7th Jan ouchins
ll be
u uary w
Sund nveiling ou here
ae Cy r new
cle. .

Chocolate ﬁlled luxury table favour gifts to
enhance your special day

Create the ultimate memorable experience on your big day with
our beautiful rustic style ice-cream tricycle, serving delicious,
locally sourced Sundae style ice cream. Covering Essex,
Suffolk and surrounding areas.
E-Mail:Jessica Bailey - thesundaecycle@gmail.com
Telephone: 07921140540

Tel: 0845 9000 543
www.thechocolatefavourbox.co.uk
info@thechocolatefavourbox.co.uk
TheChocolateFavourBox

TheSundaeCycle

Fashion

Mum’s
THE WORD
Make mother-of-the-bride chic more
simple by visiting Christine’s

W

hile finding the perfect wedding dress
for your big day has probably been
one of your main missions over the last
few months, you can bet your mum has been just
as stressed about finding the perfect mother-of-thebride outfit. There are so many factors to consider:
themes, age-appropriate hemlines, the motherof-the-groom, the bridesmaid’s colour palette,
accessories… It’s a minefield, and that’s before you
even get to the hat-or-fascinator dilemma!
So why not bring her to an occasionwear boutique
run by a team with more than 30 years’ experience
of dressing women for weddings? Christine’s at
Martels Event Village in Barnston is a must-visit
formalwear shopping destination in the Essex area,
with popular labels such as Ispirato, Cabotine, Zeila
and Dress Code on the rails. The store combines
friendly, one-on-one customer service, a range of
designs available in sizes 10 to 20 and a fabulous
alteration service to offer the ultimate, seamless
retail experience in the lead-up to the wedding.
Christine’s Director, Rachel Robinson keeps
her finger on the pulse of fashion and customer
preferences, revealing, “We’ve noticed that right
now, ladies want sleek lines and chic, non-fussy
styles, particularly with waist-length, nipped-in
jackets. A favourite style over the past season has
been a navy-and-silver Dress Code by Veromia
ensemble from the spring/summer collection.”
Read on for Rachel’s top 10 mother-of-the-bride
dress shopping rules:

THE 10 COMMANDMENTS OF MOTHEROF-THE-BRIDE SHOPPING
1. Wait until the colour scheme for the wedding has
been chosen before you shop – you don’t want to
clash with the bridal party and venue decorations.
2. Do some research and opt for a boutique
where you’re promised personalised, one-to-one
customer service.
3. Ask the team for advice and guidance – they
will have dressed many women in the same
situation as you and know what works.
4. Discuss the dress code and appropriate outfits
with ‘the other mother’: you shouldn’t be trying
to outdo each other.
5. Don’t become a Mumzilla. This is a joyful
time, and try to make choosing your special outfit
another reason to enjoy the wedding countdown.
6. Take your daughter with you for moral
support and advice; after all, you helped her
choose her wedding dress.
7. Don’t take too many people with you, as
so many opinions can become overbearing
and confusing.
8. Remember it’s your outfit – you should feel
comfortable and totally yourself in it.
9. This also applies to your hair and make-up look:
Be yourself.
10. Finally, if you look great and feel great, you’ll
have a fabulous time. Don’t forget to enjoy this
special day!

To find out more about Christine’s, visit the website
www.christinesoccasionwear.co.uk or visit the
store at Martels Event Village.
24
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Christine’s
Occasion Wear

Brides-2-B
Bridal Wear and Accessories

Martels Events Village, High Easter Road,
Barnston, Essex, CM6 1NA

 Off the Peg Wedding Gowns
 Designer Wedding Gowns

Beautiful Clothes for all Occasions.

Including - Maggie Sottero

Stunning outﬁts
and co-ordinating
accessories for
Mother of the Bride
and Groom and all
other Occasions
and Events

- Mori Lee
- Sincerity

 Plus size Wedding Gowns
 Destination Wedding Gowns
 Tiaras, Veils & Headpieces

Zeila
Cabotine
Dress Code
Ispirato

Expert alteration service available to ensure
your purchase is the perfect fit.

01371 871500
www.christinesoccasionwear.co.uk

248 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire WD24 4AX
Tel: 01923 802991 Mob: 07888 848517
By Appointment Only
Monday 10am-4pm Wed-Fri 10am-5pm Tues & Sun - Closed

www.brides-2-b.com

@christinesoccasionwear

Established 42 years.











Condici John Charles Ispirato Cabotine Ann Balon
Cameron Blake Gina Bacconi Zeila Michaela Louisa Frank Lyman

8 - 26





info@brides-2-b.com

MARRY WITH

MARTELS

Shop all your suppliers under one roof at
Martels Wedding & Events Village

T

he past year has seen the concept
of ‘bridal department stores’
sweeping the wedding world.
Although it may seem like an ingenious
new development, Essex has had its own
beacon of big-day retail for three years in
the form of Martels Wedding & Events
Village. Open every day, even Sunday
– after all, wedmin never sleeps – it’s a
must-visit shopping mecca for engaged
couples.
Visiting Martels will open your mind
to a totally different way to organise
your wedding. With all the suppliers
necessary under one roof, it helps take
the stress out of planning the special day.
Just choose a convenient time to come
down and see the team, which is always
happy to offer advice, whether it’s with
all elements of your wedding or just
finding that final special supplier to make
the day complete. It doesn't cost you
anything to visit, and you’ll undoubtedly
be welcomed with a tea or coffee.
Located in the village of Barnston, less
than a mile off the A120 at Gt Dunmow.
The shopping village is an out-of-town
destination, based at the bottom of an

SET YOUR
industrial estate,
SATNAV
complete
Martels Wedding & Events
with plenty of
Village, Martels Industrial
free parking.
Estate, High Easter Road,
Barnston, Dunmow,
Martels Wedding
CM6 1NA (the bottom
& Events Village
unit, through the
houses a number of
purple gate!)
acclaimed suppliers,
including winners of the
Wedding Industry Expert Awards
2016, 2015 & 2014, wedding and event
planning business The Essex Events
Company. Other professional companies
include Martels Bridal Boutique,
Jennifer Cakes, COO Jewellers, Evo
Event Hire & Evo Discos, TM Catering
Hire, Dapper Chaps Formal Menswear,
Christine’s Occasion Wear, Chris Shotton
Photography, Red Carpet Video, London
Stansted Wedding Cars, The Lingerie
Room, Tina’s Pretty Pieces, Cambridge
Weight Plan Consultant, Alison White
Wedding Flowers, Truly, Gladly Sweetly
– which can help with all kinds of décor,
and a travel counsellor for honeymoons,
as well as Martels’ resident caterers, the
fabulous Premier Crew Hospitality and
Dukes Kitchen.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
To make your appointment, call 01371 871 969, and for more information, email info@martelsevents.co.uk or
visit the website www.martelsevents.co.uk. The Martels Village team are happy to offer advice on venues and
any other wedding-related requirements you may have.
MartelsEventsVillage
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@Martelsbusvill

@martelseventsvillage

 Martels Bridal Boutique
 Christine’s Occasion Wear
 Premier Crew Hospitality
 Dukes Kitchen
 Dapper Chaps Men’s Wedding & Formal Wear
 Evolution Discos
 Evolution Inflatables
 TM Catering Hire

 Nathalie Delente Photography
 Tina’s Pretty Pieces
 COO Jewellers
 Evolution Events
 London Stansted Wedding Cars
 The Essex Events Company
 Truly, Gladly, Sweetly
 Jennifer Cakes

 Alison White Wedding Flowers
 Rebecca Beecham Travel Counsellor
 Hayley Sleath Cambridge Weight
Plan Consultant

 Haleigh & Laura Kate Bridal Hair &
Make-up

 The Lingerie Room
 Red Carpet Video

Martels Wedding & Events Village, High Easter Road, Barnston, Essex, CM6 1NA
www.martelsweddings.co.uk T: 01371 871969 E: info@martelsevents.co.uk

Freelance makeup artist & beauty therapist
based in Newmarket

Wedding Rings and gifts

We have every design and will not be beaten on price.

T: 01277330007

E: info@tcrown.london

W: tcrown.london FB: tcrownlondon I: @tcrownlondon

07739699109

www.labeautebox.co.uk

Bespoke wedding decoration company offering a variety of tailor made
packages to suit all requirements. Local company based in Romford.
CONTACT: Kelly Garrod, Telephone: 07595 547856, Email: kelly.garrod84@gmail.com

Colourful Confetti

D

DaYDrEamErs

EVENts

20% off

confetti sachets
with code
aBSolute
Bridal20

100% BiodegradaBle Confetti
Create your own luxury biodegradable confetti
to compliment your colour scheme
Free Samples available on request

No job is too big or too small,
but all will look amaziNg!
Phone: 07837798288
Email: rebecca@daydreamersevents.co.uk
daydreamersevents.co.uk

email: colourfulconfetiuk@mail.com

www.ColourfulConfettiuk.Com
Colourful Confetti UK

@ColourfulConfettiUK

Classy Centres offers you bespoke
centrepieces, ensuring your tables are
exquisite with a special preview 4 weeks
before your special day.
15% discount for absolute bridal readers - quote isawyouintheabm

Beautiful hire items and handmade accessories for your special day
Illuminated Signs ♥ Chairs ♥ Vintage Crockery
Luxury Linens ♥ Chair Decor ♥ Candelabras
Card Post Boxes ♥ Candle Votives ♥ Seating Plans
Go on take a peek!

♥
f

Email: info@lovelyweddingtouches.co.uk
Phone: 07970 214510
Find us on Facebook: search for Lovely Wedding Touches

Laura 07794994613 info@classycentres.co.uk
www.classycentres.co.uk

Styling

Purple
MIST

Channel a romantic boho-luxe vibe for your
big-day with a combination of rugged crystals,
rustic florals, delicate lace, metallic accents
and dreamy jewel tones
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With thanks to:
Venue: Sault Restaurant Daylesford, Australia | www.sault.au
Styling: Adorn Invitations | www.adorninvitations.co.uk | @adorninvitations
Dress: 17135 by Nicole Spose | www.nicolespose.it/en | @nicolespose
Loaned from: Raffaele Ciuca | www.raffaeleciuca.com.au | @raffaeleciucabridal
Headpiece and Jewellery: Love On Jewellery | www.loveonjewellery.com.au | @loveonjewellery
Photography: Sephory Photography | www.sephoryphotography.com.au | @sephoryphotography
Invitation Design: B Wedding Invitations | www.bweddinginvitations.com | @bweddinginvitation
Flowers: Babylon Flowers | @babylon flowers
Cakes: Mary Eats Cake | www.maryeatscake.com.au | @maryeatscake
Models: Caity Caarels & Carl Zvekan

WINTER 2017
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Best dressed

Peaches Wedding Shop’s Director Debbie Meads
opens the door to Peaches Wedding Shop to talk
plus-size bridal, pick out her favourite dress and
share her tips for finding the ultimate big-day gown
What bridal labels do you stock
at Peaches?
At Peaches, we stock Alexia, Bonny,
Linzi Jay, Millie May, Private Label by
G, Special Day, Veromia and Venus.
What makes the service you
offer brides extra special?
We offer a friendly and professional
service with experienced staff who are
open and honest, without being rude
or pushy.
Peaches also stands out because it caters
for all budgets, tastes and body shapes.
We have a varied selection of plus-size
gowns, and have recently ordered about
a dozen more. We’ve always prided
ourselves on having a good reputation
for stocking gowns for fuller-figured
ladies and aim to build on this, as we
feel there aren’t many shops that cater
for them or offer them as many options
as they should have.
What trends do you see
coming through for bridal and
bridesmaid dresses?
There’s not a particular trend or style
standing out for me at the moment,
as I tend to view great bridalwear
as timeless, but a lot of brides are
interested in intricate back detailing
and illusion backs, whether the dress
silhouette is a full skirt or a more fitted,
slinky style.
32 WINTER 2018

What’s your favourite dress
that’s in stock at Peaches
right now?
My personal favourite is style 8287 by
Venus. I’d style it up with a full-length
veil and a tiara to create a stunning
look big-day look.

P

DEBBIE’S WEDDINGSHOPPING TO-DO LIST



Do some research. Bring any
pictures of ideas you may like to
try to your appointment.
Set a realistic budget. There’s
nothing worse than falling in love
with a dress that you can’t afford.
Start looking at least nine
months before the wedding so
you don’t make a hasty decision.
Try not to bring too many
people with you. Lots of opinions
can be confusing, so just bring a
couple of people whose opinions
you value and trust.
Have an open mind. A lot of
our brides end up choosing
a style or colour they never
thought they would have.
Always go for a dress that fits.
Whatever size you are at time of
buying, it’s always easier to take a
dress in than to take it out.








At bridal
Peaches,
we can
offer you
a friendly,
professional
service
andSincerity
with
Peaches
range
consists
of designs
by Alfred
Angelo,
Bonny,
and
20 years
of experience,
we haveselection
the knowledge
expertise
you
Venus.
We also
have a specialised
of plusand
size
gowns, to
theensure
‘Unforgettable’
havebyallBonny
the information
youfor
need
when
looking
Bridal
Gown.
range
Bridal caters
brides
sized
18 tofor
34.your
With
dresses
in every
With a vastconceivable
range of styles,
sizes,
you
the opportunity
stylefabrics
we areand
sure
you’ll
behave
impressed!
to try a variety of gowns at affordable prices.

Peaches Wedding Shop
92 The Stow, Harlow, Essex, CM20 3AP
Telephone 01279 414101
Email info@peachesweddings.co.uk
Opening hours:

Monday & Saturday: 10-5 Tuesday • Thursday & Friday: 10-4
Monday
& Saturday: 10-5 | Tuesday, Thursday & Friday:
Closed Wednesday • Closed Sunday
10-4 | Closed Wednesday and Sunday

www.peachesweddings.co.uk

Exquisite designs to make any special occasion perfect in every way...
Your wedding deserves simply … the best and I can help! Whether you are going for a grand gathering or a small
intimate day with close friends and family, Cheryl’s Flowers can offer stunning flowers for all styles, budgets and
themes to WOW you and your guests on your special day.
I would love to meet with you to showcase my portfolio and discuss ideas and designs for your day. Contact me
to arrange your free consultation, but in the meantime please take a look at the gallery to see my own work and
examples of the beautiful creations I have worked hard to create for my many clients over the years.
19 Church Lane, Toppesfield, Halstead, Essex,CO9 4DS
Mobile: 07929 857 646 Email : sales@cherylsflowers.co.uk

cherylsflowers.co.uk

We are professional florists with a passion for our work, inspired from nature to
art and fashion. We offer bespoke designs to make your day unique
Follow Us On Instagram
GLfloraldesigns

Find Us On Facebook
GLfloraldesigns

Call us:
Giedre - 07889 553214 Lina - 07828 174801

W H I T E M O S S C O.
FLORIST

Flowers changed Leah’s life, leading her to launch her own company, White Moss Co. The key to success is loving
what you do, so she fulfils her business-owner dreams with her passion for blooms and talent for floristry. By sharing
her natural style and flare for arranging, she can share the happiness flowers give her with couples on their special day.
This has been an incredible journey full of beautiful weddings for Leah and her daughter a blossoming florist herself – and she believes there are many more to come.
ContaCt Leah Webb for more information
teL: 01245 266 245 / 07494260689

Myrtle & Mint
FLOWERS

Sarah

FLORIST

Diamant

Wedding Flowers
Elegant bespoke floral designs with a classic French touch.

UNIQUE, QUINTESSENTIALLY BRITISH,
WEDDING FLORAL DESIGN.

01473 218 799 | enquiries@myrtleandmint.com
www.myrtleandmint.com

www.sarahdiamantflorist.com
+44 (0)7578 472 474
enquiries@sarahdiamantflorist.com

Real Wedding

HOW NATALIE &
CHRISTOPHER SAID

“ I DO”

Natalie, 25 and Christopher, 31
opted for the grand-yet-cosy warmth
of Hintlesham Hall for their
summer wedding

W

e first met during training at work. We didn’t get a
chance to speak to each other, but both wanted to. Chris
was a supervisor, and the only way I could think of to get talking
to him was to make myself late for work, so I rang him a few times
with made-up excuses like, “my car’s broken down” and “I wasn’t told
I was doing this shift.” After doing this for a few weeks, he finally
added me on Facebook and asked me out on a date. We got engaged
after being together for five years.
For Chris’ 30th birthday in February 2016 I surprised him with a
treasure hunt. The ‘treasure’ was a trip to New York, somewhere we had
both wanted to go for years. By this point we’d been together for five
years, and I’d been going on about getting married for at least a year, so
the first day we arrived in New York I dragged Chris into Tiffany & Co
and pointed out engagement rings that were so expensive but beautiful.
Little did I know that he had already bought a ring.
That evening Chris had booked a restaurant with views of the city’s
skyline and he’d planned for us to walk across the Brooklyn Bridge
on the way. It had been snowing and I was wearing a dress, so I
moaned that I was cold and we should just get a taxi. We got
to the Brooklyn Bridge and my heels kept falling in between
the slats so I was moaning again. Chris chucked me over his
shoulder and carried me to the middle of the bridge where
we could turn around and see the beautiful New York skyline
with all the lights shining, when I turned back around he was
down on one knee with my beautiful engagement ring. I was in
complete shock, but it was the most magical moment.
We fell in love with Hintlesham Hall because it had so much
character and history. With its uneven floor boards and high
ceilings, it’s warm and welcoming, but still looks so grand. We loved
the fact that there are 32 bedrooms so most of our guests would be
able to stay the night and have breakfast with us the next morning.
The staff were amazing; every time we visited the venue, they couldn’t
have been more helpful. Hintlesham Hall was perfect for us because
we wanted it to have lots of lovely wedding-photo opportunities –
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which there were, especially as it was late summer – and be comfortable
for our guests to relax and mingle while we were photographed.
I was a real DIY bride, everything I could do myself, I did: from
the invites to the table decorations. My favourite DIY item was
the table plan, it took hours but looked amazing and got so many
compliments from guests. Our florist was amazing and made the venue
look even more beautiful than it already was with a 6ft-tall garland
around the door leading into the ceremony room, as well as a beautiful
arrangement on top of the fireplace.
I bought my dress from Confetti and Lace at Lakeside and it was
perfect. However, three weeks before the wedding I went for my final
fitting and somehow my dress had been altered incorrectly and it was
about five or six inches too short. I was devastated, but the boutique’s
manager, Jill got on the case straight away and within a week I had a
brand-new dress, the correct length and everything was perfect again.
They even gave me a partial refund as an extra apology. They were
fantastic throughout the whole process and made sure I was 100%
happy with my dream dress.
My sister, Rebecca was my maid of honour and my two best friends
Carly and April were my bridesmaids. The girls’ dresses were by
TFNC from ASOS and they looked stunning. It was quite hard to
find a dress that all the girls felt comfortable in, we went to quite a
few bridal shops and couldn’t all agree on one style. It was lucky that I
found these dresses on the ASOS website.
We hired an acoustic band called Poder De Tres to sing while I was
walking down the aisle and perform while the photos were being
taken. We got them to sing Little Things by One Direction for the
ceremony, as the words mean a lot to us and we often sing it to each
other. All of our guests loved them and thought that they provided
brilliant entertainment for them while me and Chris were off having
our photos taken. They really were a big talking point of the day – our
wedding coordinator loved them so much she got a card from them
for future weddings! We had a DJ and photo booth for the evening
reception. Our first dance song was Ed Sheeran’s Thinking Out Loud.
We were both nervous and excited on the day. Chris was so worried
about his speech that he decided to have a few drinks to calm his
nerves, but he ended up having a few too many and then his speech
went on so long - 40 minutes! – that our evening guests arrived halfway
through it. Our whole day ran a little late and we really wanted to get
our first dance photographed and recorded for our wedding video, so
our photographer, Paul Hubbard kindly stayed late to make sure this
was captured for us. We can’t thank him enough for that.
My advice would be to not stress about the little things. Take
everything in and enjoy the day because it goes so quickly and be on
time to make the most of it.
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Real Wedding

NATALIE AND CHRISTOPHER'S

Little Black Book
BRIDE’S DRESS: Alma by Ronald Joyce,
Confetti & Lace www.confettiandlace.com
BRIDE’S VEIL: Richard Designs
www.richard-designs.com
MAKEUP: Makeup by Marilyn Morris
facebook.com/Makeup-By-MarilynMorris-178668672674549
HAIR: Deja Vu Hair Boutique facebook.com/
Deja-vu-Hair-Boutique-186139138243887
BRIDESMAIDS’ DRESSES: TFNC at ASOS
www.asos.com
GROOM’S SUIT: Anthony’s Formal Wear
www.anthonysformalwear.co.uk
VENUE: Hintlesham Hall
hintleshamhall.co.uk
WEDDING COORDINATOR: Julie Dolphin
@ Hintlesham Hall
CAKE: Stephanie Matthews
FLOWERS: Creative Flowers Wivenhoe
facebook.com/creativeflowerswivenhoe/
STATIONERY: The bride
MUSIC: Poder de Tres poderdetres.com
DJ & PHOTO BOOTH: Essex DJs
www.essexdjs.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHY: Paul Hubbard Photography
www.paul-hubbard.co.uk
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Creative Flowers
studio based florist catering all aspects of floristry, wedding flowers,
sympathy tributes, bouquets and arrangements for all occasions

From contemporary to traditional, from intimate
to more formal, Amega Fleur can oﬀer you a truly
personal service and style that will make
your wedding as individual as you are.

Tel: 07791 788 252
Email: felicity@amegaﬂeur.co.uk

amegaﬂeur.co.uk

26 Stanley Road, Wivenhoe, Colchester, CO7 9LR
creativeflowerswivenhoe@gmail.com
07943 010048
@creativeflowerswivenhoe

Willow House Flowers
WEDDING FLORIST

Beautiful flowers professionally arranged

Bespoke service - small and intimate, or an elaborate aﬀair, we design
and create the perfect, fresh ﬂower wedding arrangements.
Willow House, 199 Aston Clinton Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP22 5AD
Telephone: 01296 631385 or 07477 234250 | Email: charlotte@willowhouseﬂowers.co.uk

www.willowhouseﬂowers.co.uk

Fashion
Rose gold pearl headband,
£16, It’s Vintage Darling
www.itsvintagedarling.com

Marina tiara, £1,235, Trollbeads
www.trollbeads.com

Blossom wedding hair vine,
£234, Rosie Willett Design
www.rosiewillettdesigns.co.uk
Aster wedding hair vine, £158, Rosie Willett Design
www.rosiewillettdesign.co.uk

10 of
the best…
Eliza bead and
diamanté headpiece,
£49, Monsoon
uk.monsoon.co.uk

Cinderella Comb, £185,
Emmy London
www.emmylondon.com

Bridal pearl and crystal
hair comb, £185, Handmade
by Kat & George
www.katandbee.co.uk

bridal hair

accessories
FROM DELICATE COMBS TO
BEJEWELLED TIARAS, HERE’S THE BEST
PIECES TO DRESS YOUR TRESSES

Teardrop halo, £350, Emmy London
www.emmylondon.com
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Pink embellished Alice band,
£26, Crown Love
www.crown-love.com

Celestial crystal hair slides,
£10, Lipsy
www.lipsy.co.uk

Hair by

Sarah Pink
Passionate about creating breathtaking hair design
for your special occasions

Weddings ♥ Proms and Balls ♥ Dinners
♥ Award Ceremonies ♥ Any Occasions

GK Hair & MaKeup has you covered for
Bridal hair & Makeup at your chosen venue
and will ensure you are calM, relaxed
and happy on your special day.
Be sure to check out our packages for brides and
bridesmaids at www.gkhairandmakeup.co.uk
For more information on the services GK Hair & Makeup
have to offer, please email info@gkhairandmakeup.co.uk
or for booking enquiries, email
bookings@gkhairandmakeup.co.uk

Packages including trials available at
a venue of your choice. Central Essex
Phone: 07950 716175
Email: sarah@hairbysarahpink.co.uk
Facebook.com/hairbysarahpink
www.hairbysarahpink.co.uk

Want Flawless Makeup On Your Special Day?
NATASHA DAWSON

IS A QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED MAKEUP ARTIST
AND WILL TRAVEL TO YOUR HOME OR VENUE ANYWHERE IN ESSEX.

We offer a wide range of beauty treatments in our
newly opened Salon in Suffolk. We specialize in
weddings and cater to your every need when booking
your wedding with us. Our well-devoted team have
expert knowledge to meet your requirements and upon
request we can visit you at a destination of your
choice on your wedding day, to get you ready for your
big day. Every attention is taken to detail as we make
you look your very best for your big day.
CALL 01473 871735
BEAUTIFULBODIESRETREAT@GMAIL.COM
WWW.BUTTERFLYBEAUTIESLTD.CO.UK

Contact: MOBILE: 07808224904
E-MAIL: ENQUIRIES@NATASHADAWSON.CO.UK
WEBSITE: WWW.NATASHADAWSON.CO.UK
NATASHADAWSON

“Your work is amazing! It’s real art & I don’t expect to ever have a
cake again that tastes as good as our wedding cake did!”
An intimate, homely cake business specialising in making your cake
dreams come true. Catering for all types of occasion from christening to
birthdays, weddings to oﬃce parties - The owner, Julie Smith, particularly
enjoys bringing that extra special “nature” touch to her creations.
Contact the Cabin Cake Company to make your wishes reality

Tel: 07944 231603 Email: cabincakecompany@yahoo.co.uk
Cabincakecompany

81-83 Crouch St, Colchester, Essex CO3 3EZ
Tel: 01206 572200 Email: info@guntons.co.uk
www.guntons.co.uk
Opening hours: 9am-5pm Monday to Saturday

CHEESE WEDDING CAKES
Our cakes are designed using farmhouse and artisan cheeses made in the UK & Europe,
selected by us for taste and quality. We have over 80 years experience helping people to
cater and choose cheeses for various parties and functions. We can guide you to select
cheeses that will work both as a stunning centre piece for your wedding table and taste
amazing. We can supply themed cakes such as locally produced, cheeses from a specific
county, region or country, traditional cheeses, by milk type or all soft/hard.

WHY CHEESE?

 Generally more reasonably priced than a traditional cake
 Many people simply prefer to have a savoury end to their meal
 Any number of tiers catered for
 Why not have something memorable, visually impressive,
special and different to remember your day by?

Please note that we only supply the cheese for your cake—most clients ask their florist
or caterer to decorate the cake as they would a traditional one.

Creating beautiful and unique wedding cakes,
for your special day

Tel: 01462 682190 / 07907 830824
Email: info@serendipitycakecompany.co.uk

serendipitycakecompany.co.uk

Beautiful Bespoke
Wedding Cakes

G
Award winning cake designer Becky Skinner
specialises in luxury bespoke wedding cakes.

Luxurious = Elegant = Bespoke

07917 272 529 jipscakes@gmail.com

www.jipscakes.co.uk

~ Award-winning
d
Wedding
dd
Cakes ~
Beautifully elegant, delicious wedding cakes designed and
created by Rebecca Allen-Pugh. Handmade using only the
finest ingredients, creating a perfect marriage of great
taste and award-winning style.
07793 383139
rebecca@appletreecakesandcrafts.co.uk
www.appletreecakesandcrafts.co.uk
@appletreecakes
www.facebook.com/appletreecakesandcrafts
Based in Tiptree, Essex and covering the UK

Tel: 07388 055 756 www.skinnersdelight.co.uk
SkinnersDelight
skinners_delight

Fashion

Costume
DRAMA

Stand out in a stately venue with a striking,
period-inspired silhouette

B

ridal Reloved sells immaculate pre-owned wedding gowns.
These dresses are either brand new, ex-sample or worn once
and cleaned. The company – which has 12 boutiques dotted
across the country – also sell veils, tiaras and other accessories. Bridal
Reloved wants to help people spend less on their wedding without
compromising on design, style and class, which is why it only
sells pieces from top designers. We currently have dresses by Jenny
Packham, Maggie Sottero, Ian Stuart, Justin Alexander and Claire
Pettibone to name just a few.
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With thanks to:

Venue: Anstey Hall Hotel | ansteyhall.com
Photography: Ronnie Booth Smileplease Photography | smileplease.smugmug.com
Dress and veil: Maureen Myring Kesterton from Bridal Reloved | www.bridalreloved.co.uk
Make-up & Hair: Cambridge Makeup Artist | cambridgemakupartist.com
Flowers: Clare Kenward Flowers | www.clarekenwardflowers.co.uk
Model: Debbie Moxon
To find out more about Bridal Reloved’s locations, collections and to book appointments,
visit www.bridalreloved.co.uk
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Bespoke cake designs for all occasions

cakes by theresa

Cakesbytheresa

69 HigH Street, SawSton,
Cambridge Cb22 3bg
t: 01223470111 m: 07596150511
e: SawSton@bridalreloved.Co.uk
www.bridalreloved.Co.uk

cakes by theresa

cakesbytheresabespokecakes@gmail.com

The home of wonderful cakes. Whether
you’re looking for a celebration cake, a
bespoke wedding cake or a teatime treat,
we are sure we have the right cake for you.

jan@bakealicious.co.uk
Call 07432 289001
@bakealiciousjan

Stationery

JUST YOUR

TYPE

From save-the-dates to table plans, here’s the best
winter wedding stationery tips
Glit for purpose

Paper Rose Designs’ array
of themed invitation and
on-the-day stationery will
leave most couples spoilt for
choice, but when it comes to
festive nuptials, we reckon
the modern, subtle shimmer of the
Sparkle collection is just the ticket.
Designer Sarah Chudley says, “The
Sparkle range is all about the typography. The fonts
take centre stage, with the sparkling borders adding
just the right amount of elegant glamour. A variety of
colours – none of which shed glitter – are available, including soft gold
and silver have been popular choices this season.”
Available in gold, silver, blush pink, sage and damson. To view the full
selection and pricing lists, visit www.paper-rose-designs.co.uk

TO THE LETTER

Kent-based stationery label ByBlossom has an exhaustive
selection of wedding ranges which work for all seasons, but
when it comes to conjuring up the magic and glamour of an
upcoming wintry big-day, Absolute Bridal’s picks are Night Glow
and Art Deco. Night Glow’s enchanting fairy light design is
printed on subtle ice-white
pearlescent paper to add just a hint of iridescence, making it
ideal for couples planning a rustic affair. Meanwhile, Art Deco’s
geometric lines and fan motif patterns are reminiscent of the
fabulous decadence of ’20s and ’30s society balls, which would
complement a more formal wedding. To view all of ByBlossom’s
paper designs, visit www.byblossomweddingstationery.co.uk
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FRENCH PRESS

The market-leading French stationery design house
Atelier Rosemood – which launched in the UK this
year – has announced the launch of its signature foilstamping service to add a touch of metallic magic to its
portfolio of more than 1,000 invitation designs.
Using a vintage Heidelberg Press to hot mark the metal
film individually onto each invitation, the artisanal
process creates a beautiful and eye-catching metallic
finish. Currently available in three on-trend finishes of
gold, copper and silver, every card is printed, pressed,
heated, fashioned and checked by Atelier Rosemood’s
team of in-house gilders to ensure a high-quality finish
yet with an affordable price tag.
Prices for foil-stamped invitations start from £1.20. For
more details and designs, go to www.rosemood.co.uk

Pen pushing

If you’re finding the thought of
writing 100 name-cards daunting,
Kirsten Burke’s Secrets of Modern
Calligraphy will help you discover
and master the art of the nib.
Creative and interactive, this
inspiring workbook is for anyone
wanting to learn how to create
stylish and decorative handlettered works of art using
modern calligraphy styles. The
book includes tips, tricks and techniques for writing with
a pointed nib pen, calligraphy projects to build your skills,
blank pages for practise and removable art cards, handlettered by Kirsten to pull out and complete. QR codes
throughout the book give exclusive access to Kirsten’s
video tutorials to guide you through some of techniques.
Priced £12.99, you can find this penmanship-improving
tome at all good bookshops nationwide.

SIGNED, SEALED, DELIVERED

Always wanted to give your correspondence a regal
flourish? Well, now your wedding invitations can
have a royal send-off with this wax seal kit from
Flying Tiger. For just £5 – and with a choice of gold
or red wax and
fleur-de-lis or heart
motif options – you
can add a touch
of blue-blooded
class to your special
day. To find your
nearest branch of
Flying Tiger, go to
uk.flyingtiger.com

‘When I saw you I fell
in love, and you smiled
because you knew’
- William Shakespeare
You may want to get married in a location that is personal to the two of
you. Or you may have found the most perfect venue but the Registrar
isn’t available or they don’t hold a Civil Ceremony licence?
Being an Independent Wedding Celebrant I will write and conduct a
bespoke Ceremony to celebrate your love for each other incorporating
everything that is important to you.
My approach is simple, let’s get to know each other really well and find
out what you would like. You can have your Ceremony wherever you
choose, at any time and it will be entirely up to you how it flows. It can
reflect your personal beliefs and lifestyle, perhaps a fusion of faiths, a
themed affair or your take on a traditional Ceremony. Have your own
vows, ask guests to participate with readings, add prayers, music, decor
and anything else you fancy! I would be truly honoured to hear from you
and be involved in your special day.
♥ e: hello@bespokecelebrantceremonies.co.uk ♥ t: 07970 214510
♥ w: Bespokecelebrantceremonies.co.uk

NEED HELP TURNING YOUR PINTEREST INTO REALITY?
AT LOCATE TO CREATE PROP HIRE WE HAVE A PORTFOLIO OF UNIQUE AND QUIRKY
VINTAGE ITEMS AND FURNITURE TO HELP YOU CREATE A BESPOKE AND MEMORABLE DAY.
CONTACT US FOR FRIENDLY ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE:

WWW.LOCATETOCREATE.COM
HELLO@LOCATETOCREATE.COM
07718140217

Follow me
!

roses
Flowers

LA VIE EN
French florist Sarah Diamant shares
her experience and advice for the
ultimate big-day blooms
Tell us a little bit about your
floristry career.
I’m a classically trained florist, having studied
floristry for four years in Paris (fun fact: two
years’ training is the minimum requirement to
become a florist in France). I can design
and create all styles and techniques of floral
arrangements for weddings, events, corporate
contracts and funerals. I try to add my classic
French touch to all the arrangements I make,
using only the best quality flowers available.

Images: www.eyeshinephotography.co.uk.
Venue featured: Hylands House

How do you work with the
couples to help them choose
their wedding flowers?
After being contacted by customers, I ask
them to send me their wedding moodboards so I have an idea of their concept, theme
and colours, as well as likes and dislikes. We then
arrange a consultation to help me understand
their needs. We run through both their moodboards and my portfolio images to define
the exact style of arrangements, the quantity
of flowers and the budget, then we finalise
the choice of blooms.

Which flowers are the best for a summer
wedding bouquet?
I would suggest any kind of peonies, as well as any garden roses –
together or separately – for the perfect summer wedding bouquet.
  
What do you recommend for colourful arrangements at
the venue?
If you have a classically trained florist, anything is possible. I always
respect the style of the venue and the theme of the wedding when
recommending arrangements.
Which flowers would you say are most popular for
summer nuptials?
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In general, all blush pink flowers are
popular for summer nuptials, and
Secret Garden Roses in particular.
What trends do you see
emerging in wedding flowers
at the moment?
There’s a greater demand for textured
foliage within wedding flowers. Due
to this increased popularity, the cost
of foliage has gone up considerably. However,
if you can overlook the price, textural foliage can
add volume and fragrance to the wedding arrangements
especially with leaves such as eucalyptus, mint and rosemary.
If a couple opt for a winter wedding, what
would you recommend for a striking display?
I’d suggest using the White Mont-Blanc Amaryllis – they’re
really elegant. If the couple preferred a warmer colour palette
of flowers, we could also use the Amaryllis in dark orange, red
and burgundy.
Have you encountered many tricky briefs in your work
with wedding clients?
All briefs vary, depending on the couple and their wedding: the quantity
of flowers, timeline, location etc. Working with flowers is already tricky as
they’re living products and don’t last as long once cut. Whether the brief
is tricky or not, with flowers the most important thing is having a great
logistical plan!  
For a consultation, call 07578 472474 or email her at
enquiries@sarahdiamantflorist.com. To view Sarah’s previous
work and further details, visit www.sarahdiamantflorist.com

Your perfect wedding venue

Wellness

We can WORK it out
Look and feel your best on your big day with these tips from Butterfly Fit

PERSONAL TRAINER: NYAOMI WRIGHT

NUTRITION COACH: KELLY SEPHTON

“I enjoy sharing with individuals the benefits of
exercise and how it can improve their lifestyle,
helping them to look their best.”

“I believe in using nutrition not just to look good, but to
feel good too. My plans use wholesome foods to help
you reach your goal.”

Nyaomi and Kelly of Butterfly Fit understand how special a wedding
day is, and how important it is that the bride looks and feels her
absolute best. Whether you decide to go for a modern or more
traditional style with your dress or suit, they can get you ready to show
off that once-in-a-lifetime outfit, feeling confident and the best version
of yourself.

They offer 12- and 16-week wedding packages, combining a
personalised training plan and nutrition plan, partner packages and full
support plan throughout the Butterfly Fit journey. With three personal
training sessions per week with the option of training in the comfort of
your own home, they’ll have you ready to say “I do” before you know it.
Here, Nyaomi shares four of her favourite exercises:

EXERCISE

2

EXERCISE

1

TRICEP DIPS

Best for: Sleeveless dresses
How to: Place hands behind your back on a sturdy chair or bench.
Bend elbows to a 90-degree angle and straighten again, working
through the backs of the arms.
How many: Repeat 12-15 reps for three sets

SEATED ROWS

Best for: Open-back dresses
How to: In a seated position, attach a resistance band around
a stable object. Starting with arms straight, pull elbows back to
retract the muscles in the back.
How many: Repeat 12-15 reps for three sets.

EXERCISE

3

EXERCISE

4

HIP THRUSTS

Best for: Mermaid dresses
How to: Laying on the floor, place feet on a sturdy platform.
Thrust hips up to feel the contraction in your glutes.
How many: Repeat 12-15 reps for three sets.
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PLANK

Best for: Fitted dresses
How to: Starting face down on the floor with your body in a straight
line, raise yourself up, resting on your forearms and balls of your feet.
Hold your core muscles in tight and hold this position.
How many: Hold the position for 30-60 seconds, repeating three times.

At Butterfly Fit we aim to make
you look and feel good for your
special occasion. With our
12 week & 16 week packages
we can get you in the
best shape possible.

WE OFFER
✔ 12 WEEK PACKAGES
✔ 16 WEEK PACKAGES
✔ PARTNER PACKAGES
✔ SUPPORT PLANS
✔ DOCUMENTED JOURNEY
✔ PERSONALISED FOOD
PLANS BY KELLY SEPHTON

www.butterflyfit.co.uk

hello@butterflyfit.co.uk

LOOK AND FEEL GREAT ON YOUR BIG DAY
WITH THE HELP OF YOUR OWN PERSONAL TRAINER!

PERSONAL TRAINING PACKAGES
✹ Ultimate Wedding Fitness Package
24 Sessions (8-12 weeks) - £800 per person
✹ Wedding Fitness in a Rush Package
20 Sessions (4-6 weeks) - £700 per person
✹ Bride and Bridegroom Package
24 Sessions (8-12 weeks) - £1,280 for two people
✹ Bridal Party Workout
£10 per person, per session

If you would like more information or to make
a booking, please contact Scott Osborne
Phone: 07944 322828 / 01277 824091
Email: scott@sogetfitessex.co.uk

WWW.SOGETFITESSEX.CO.UK

WORK OUT IN
YOUR OWN
PRIVATE
STUDIO

Wellness

Boyfriend roll-up sleeve tee, £40,
Adidas Originals at Littlewoods
www.littlewoods.com

Sports bra, £28,
Marks & Spencer
www.marksandspencer.com

Printed leggings, £10,
George at Asda
direct.asda.com

Gym & Tonic duffle bag, £17,
The Great Gift Company
www.thegreatgiftcompany.co.uk

Tinkerbell water bottle,
£18, Cath Kidston
www.cathkidston.com

STEP
IT UP
Give your work-out
willpower a boost
by revamping your
gym kit

Strap detail
crop top, £7.50,
Accessorize
uk.accessorize.com

Nike Downshifter
Punch trainers, £39.99,
Deichmann
www.deichmann.com

Black branded leggings,
£15, Pretty Little Thing
www.prettylittlething.com
Red Symbol hoodie,
£65, Oliver Bonas
www.oliverbonas.com
Very FitBit Blaze,
£189.99, Very
www.very.co.uk

Leopard-print trainers, £82,
River Island at Littlewoods
www.littlewoods.com

Multi-colour print vest
top, £22, Nine by Savanna
Miller for Debenhams
www.debenhams.com

Davina Stretch resistance
bands, £32.99, Argos
www.argos.co.uk

Two pack of hand
weights, £5, Primark
www.primark.com
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Bear Friends
Children’s wedding entertainment.

The Big day is here. Your dress
is beautiful and the Grooms
is very smart. Your cake is mo
uth
nerves are building up. Gue -watering and your
sts are at the ready and the
Hall is all lit up. But you seem
to have forgotten the mini
people running about.
Bear Friends are here so please
don’t stress out we take care
of the little ones while you
get Hitched up.
With our Great Stuffing ma
chine and over 30 16inch
teddies to choose from. Each
chi
away with a new friend, A wis ld builds and goes
hing star/Heart, Birth
Certificate and a Carry hom
e bag.
Then while adults party the chi
ldren have their
own Party with their new Bea
r Friend lots of Games
and prizes to be won.

Contact Bear Friends at Bear-Friends@hotmail.com
Telephone: 07506583366

WEDDING CASTLE FOR YOUR SPECIAL OCCASION

Outdoor
& indoor
Love signs

Garden
games

Stunning backdrop for photos

Fun for adults and children

Tel: 07807 040360

www.leapinglilybouncycastlesessex.co.uk

Leaping-lily-bouncy-castles

Beautiful Hutton Hall is a stunning Georgian manor house offering couples a perfect blend of modern
glamour and historic elegance. The Hall is situated within eight acres of partially moated manicured
gardens and is approached by a sweeping driveway. Couples marrying at Hutton Hall can enjoy an intimate
gathering or a lavish reception in a perfect setting, with a choice of dining in the listed panelled Blue Room
or in the brand new marquee with light wooden flooring, sparkling chandeliers and panoramic windows on
three sides offering amazing views over the rear gardens and fountain.
Tel: 01277 413553

WWW.HUTTONHALL.CO.UK

Beauty
Oil up
Marula Pure Beauty Oil is the first doctor-recommended, naturetech beauty oil brand that’s clinically proven to prevent premature
signs of skin and hair ageing. Wild-harvested and hand-crafted pure
organic Marula oil is twice as hydrating as argan oil, and is incredibly
powerful at delaying the onset of fine lines and wrinkles. Thanks
to an amazingly high content of antioxidants and fatty acids, it’s a
superior anti-ageing moisturiser.
The beauty brand also empowers women, by providing fair-trade
wages to marula fruit collectors in Africa that directly supports local
women’s initiatives.
With prices ranging from £19.50 to £47.99, the collection is available
at www.marula.com

Get pedi

Let it

Sweet dreams

If dry, cracked heels and peeling soles give
you anxiety about wearing strappy shoes,
Scentered’s new Sleep Well therapy
it’s time to upgrade to a Footlogix pedi
candles make perfect bath and
treatment. The revolutionary footcare
bedtime companions, filling the room
line has been formulated to provide
with a gloriously calming fragrance.
effective, transformational care for a
It has a sophisticated floral lavender
variety of skin conditions affecting the
blend which harnesses the soothing
Feet. Its key aim is to absorb quickly
therapeutic benefits of lavender,
into the skin, to rejuvenate, repair
chamomile, palmarosa and Ho
Keep your bride-to-be
and moisturise tough and troubled
Wood. It should be lit for 20 minutes
radiance going through the
feet. Products used in the course of
at a time, as part of a repetitive, steady
difficult winter months
the treatment include a concentrate,
bedtime routine to help you wind down
seaweed scrub, massage formula and
for a good night’s sleep.
with these products
callus softener.
Priced £30 for an at-home candle and £16
and treatments
The Footlogix pedis, along with some of
for a travel-size version, they’re available at
the branded products, are available at Sorbet
www.scentered.me
Salons and other selected salons nationwide.
Treatments are priced between £20 and
£45. For more information, visit
www.sorbetsalons.co.uk and www.footlogix.com
Ever wish that you could get that revitalising
spa experience in your own bathroom? Now
you can with the new Vibra Soft shower head
from Orb Spa has a built-in sonic massager
to exfoliate skin, reduce the appearance of
cellulite and even relieves aches and pains
caused by exercise and arthritis. What’s
more, it converts hard water into soft water,
leaving skin and hair softer and healthier
than before.
Priced £128, the Orb Spa Vibra Soft shower
head is available at orb-spa.com

GLOW
Shower power

Get scrubbed
Banish dry skin and dullness with the Joan Collins Timeless Beauty I Am
Woman Indulgent Bath Salts and Dry Oil Body Polish duo. Containing
mineral rich Himalayan salts and Jordanian Dead Sea salts, as well as rice
bran, grapeseed and rosehip seed oils, the bath salts help to both nourish
and detoxify the skin. Meanwhile, the body polish – Joan’s favourite –
comprises Himalayan salts, kiwi seeds and olive, avocado and jojoba oils to
help keep skin, young, vibrant and glowing.
Both priced £18, they’re available at joancollinsbeauty.com
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o l d br o o k b a r n

Essex’s most exciting country boutique wedding venue,
if you are looking for something unique at Old Brook Barn
dreams really do come true.
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Real Wedding

HOW KELLY &
KEVIN SAID

“ I DO”

Kelly, 37 and Kevin, 29 chose to host
their Disney-themed big day in the
modern luxury of Orsett Hall

K

evin is a Police Sergeant within Essex Police and
I’m a Special Inspector within Essex Police Special
Constabulary. We first met in 2010, when we were both on
duty. I was in custody after dealing with an incident when I saw this
guy walk past, smile and say “hi;” I didn’t take much notice as I was
busy. I was in there for quite a while, and he must have come in and
out about five times. I thought that was a bit weird or perhaps he was
just forgetful, but he did keep looking at me. Later that evening I was
relaxing at home when up popped a friend request on Facebook. I had
no idea who it was, so I checked, realised it was the man from earlier
in custody, and being polite, I added him. He then started sending
messages and admitted he kept walking past to get my collar number
to look up my name. The rest, as they say, is history!
Kev proposed while we were on a family holiday to Walt Disney
World Florida in 2013. Little did I know, he’d already spoken to my
dad a few weeks prior and had had the ring for months.
He wanted to propose at Disney World as he knows it’s my favourite
place in the world and means a lot to me and my family. He did his
research, even asking me about my favourite parks and the spot I feel
happiest at, and this was the place he proposed: by the the castle!
The day was extra special as it was my dad’s birthday, plus my sister and
her boyfriend – who is Kev’s best friend and was his best man – also
got engaged at the same time just a few feet away. Neither of us had
any idea, but our parents were all in on it.
We felt so comfortable from the minute we walked into Orsett
Hall. I got tearful and that’s when we knew it was where we wanted
to get married. We could really visualise our day there. It’s modern,
local, had hotel accommodation, a room I could use to get ready on
the wedding morning and friendly, professional staff we couldn’t have
asked more from. It was just ideal in every way. On the day itself, the
Event Managers for Orsett Hall were spot on with everything; nothing
was an issue and they went above and beyond our expectations.
The theme was everything we loved. We had so many ideas but
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couldn’t decide, so we mixed them all together into one. I liked the idea
of navy for the colour scheme, but Kev loves bright colours so we added
hot pink in to brighten everything up. From the start, we included our
love of Disney; all the save the dates had hidden Mickey Mouse details
in them, and this followed into the formal invitations. There were subtle
hints of Mickey everywhere: in the confetti, on the bottom of our
shoes, in the bridal-party flowers, in the table decorations – the list goes
on! Our main mutual love is the police force; we’re passionate about our
careers and it’s how we met. So, we incorporated this into the wedding
photography with our hats and handcuffs as props. Not only that, but
Kev and his best man wore handcuff cufflinks, and we placed our collar
numbers on the gift table.
My sister Zoe and close friends Jamie and Nancy were my
bridesmaids, and Jamie’s daughter, Lucy was my flower girl. They
wore navy summer dresses from Marks & Spencer’s wedding range,
complemented by bouquets of hot pink flowers. It was an easy choice to
make as they all loved the dresses.
From food to entertainment, everything was based around our
shared interests and personal tastes. For example, prior to the wedding
breakfast we gave everyone cookies to eat, as they’re one of Kev’s favourite
snacks. For the wedding ceremony we picked all the songs we loved,
and for the evening reception we left it entirely down to the DJ due to
his good reviews. We also had a photo booth, which went down well,
especially as my sister made some extra props and we included our police
hats in the prop box as well!
The stand-out point in the evening for us was the speeches and the
evening, as by that time everyone had relaxed and were dancing away.
As my colleagues from the Essex County Fire & Rescue Service control
room were there, it really was an emergency service affair. Our family and
friends really made our day and if we could we would do it all again we
wouldn’t change a thing – even the little imperfections, as they’re part of
what made it so perfect – as well as huge laughing points after.
One of those little imperfections was our cake situation. The original
cake unfortunately collapsed the night before the wedding. This left us
spending the eve of the wedding hunting round for a replacement. In
the end my two aunts came to the rescue by buying 80 Krispy Kreme
doughnuts and creating a masterpiece of a cake which was a talking point
of the day. It turned out better than we could have ever imagined and
fitted the theme well, as police are renowned for loving their doughnuts
On the day, we were both nervous, excited, happy and tearful – a
whole mixture of emotions. We’re best friends and we get to enjoy
what we love together. It was the best day and it took us ages to put it all
together due to all the little finishing touches. Our honeymoon was the
icing on the cake: two weeks staying in Walt Disney World, Florida –
where it all began!

WINTER 2018
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KELLY AND KEVIN'S

Little Black Book
BRIDE’S DRESS: Serena Bridal
serenabridal.co.uk
BRIDE’S ACCESSORIES: Debenhams
www.debenhams.com
HAIR AND MAKE-UP: A family friend who
flew in from Cyprus
BRIDESMAIDS’ DRESSES: Marks & Spencer
www.marksandspencer.com
GROOM’S SUIT: Anthony Formal Wear
www.anthonyformalwear.co.uk
VENUE: Orsett Hall orsetthall.co.uk
FLOWERS: Flowowers flowowers.co.uk
INVITATIONS: Planet Cards
www.planet-cards.co.uk
ORDER OF SERVICE BOOKLETS, PLACE CARDS
AND ALL OTHER STATIONERY: Kelly’s sister
DJ: DJs in Essex djsinessex.co.uk
PHOTOBOOTH: Aurora Pearl
www.auroapearl.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHY: SE Wedding Photography
seweddingphotography.co.uk
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Specialising in vintage & quirky weddings

All of our packages include our top quality personal service that we pride ourselves on.
We are qualified, full time, professional and award winning photographers with over 12 years experience.

T: 01245 600967 / 07808 954 956
E: info@seweddingphotography.co.uk
69 Well Lane, Galleywood, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 8QZ

www.seweddingphotography.co.uk
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BBQ & BUFFET PACKAGE FOR 100 PEOPLE FOR 2018 FROM £4,295

WEEKEND
PACKAGE
60 daytime guests
60 evening guests
2018 - £6,545
2019 - £6,745

DE-LUXE WEEKEND

PACKAGE
60 daytime guests
60 evening guests
2018 - £8,595
2019 - £8,795

Call 01277 373828
for a Viewing

WEEKDAY
PACKAGE
50 daytime guests
50 evening guests
2018 - £5,195
2019 - £5,395

DE-LUXE WEEKDAY

PACKAGE
50 daytime guests
50 evening guests
2018 - £6,750
2019 - £6,795

NEW FOR 2018 OUR CARVERY
PACKAGE FROM £4,295 FOR
100 GUESTS

Venues

A whole lot

of history

Hanbury Manor continues to evolve in 2018,
bringing together contemporary design vision with
its period past. Why not have your big day in this
rural retreat full of romantic history?

L

uxury Hertfordshire venue Hanbury
Manor Marriott Hotel and Country
Club’s location and magnificent setting
make it a premium choice for wedding planners
and couples searching for a fairy-tale wedding
destination of true distinction. A country retreat
with elegant period features, romantic outdoor
venues and scenic spots where you can relax
and enjoy the manicured grounds. With luxury
accommodation, exclusive amenities, a tranquil
spa, tennis courts and a scenic golf course, your
guests can also make the most of the occasion.

PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE
The investments to Hanbury Manor is set to
continue well into 2018, with a renovation
project directed by award-winning agency Lucid
Interior Design, to enhance the manor house’s
original impressive meeting and event facilities.
The project aims to celebrate the hotel’s rich
history and enhances its sense of place, both in
terms of location and heritage.
Robert Hanbury – a senior partner in Truman,
Hanbury and Buxton, one of the biggest brewing
firms in London at that time – inherited Hanbury
Manor in 1847. He was a keen horticulturist,
and, in 1865, engaged James II to construct a
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conservatory, fernery and dropping well. It’s
also known that he built a rose garden, as part
of his work at Poles Park, and there can be little
doubt as to its provenance. Rose gardens were
one of the firm’s specialities, frequently featuring
a quatrefoil design within the garden fountains.
Hanbury Manor was no exception, once hosting
a magnificent quatrefoil basin water fountain in
the now removed Rose Garden.
Simon Andrade, Managing Director of Lucid
Interior Design says, “The quatrefoil is a
geometric form that allows us to develop,
modernise and refresh the conference and
events areas within Hanbury Manor. With an
unparalleled relevance and an opportunity to
bring back a part of the history that’s so deep
within Hanbury Manor, this form can blend
the details and allow us to create something
very special.”

Ideally suited to wedding celebrations, the hotel's
largest renovated space, The Thundridge Suite,
will offer a meeting room capacity of up to 200
guests theatre style, while Poles Hall will receive a
contemporary facelift and a new, original lighting
system, bringing a whole array of new effects into
the former chapel. Many rooms will be equipped
with innovative technology such as Write on
Walls, ClickShare connectivity, LED screens,
Bluetooth sound bars and an integrated event
signage system.
Hand-finished rugs, solid wooden floors and
luxury upholstered furniture will take centre stage
in the Assembly Hall, with bespoke carpets –
designed to include subtle references to the local
areas of Ware and Thundridge – also being layered
into the design. A colour scheme of rich browns,
steel blues, and polished copper cultivates a
welcoming atmosphere which is also enhanced by
the carefully selected artwork.

WELCOME IN
The team at Hanbury Manor can’t wait to share
these new developments with its 2018 wedding
couples, and continues to offer brides and grooms
inspiring affordable options for their celebrations,
as well as overnight accommodation for the
newlyweds and great room rates for their guests.

GRAND DESIGNS
The enhancements to the meetings and events
space will bring a contemporary and modern
uplift including the hotel’s three signature event
rooms: Poles Hall, Thundridge and the grade
II-listed Garden Court Summer House and
Conservatory, which boasts impressive views into
the original scented Walled Garden.
“This has been a major source of investment for
the hotel and we are excited for our guests to see
the new space once completed,” said Hanbury
Manor’s General Manager, Russell Prior. “It’s
part of our wider commitment to providing
our guests with the very best stay in terms of
technology and facilities, all whilst enjoying this
magnificent setting.”

BOOKING IT
For more information on Hanbury Manor’s
packages, or to speak with someone
from the wedding planning team,
call 01920 487 722 or email
sales.hanburymanor@marriotthotels.com
HanburyManor
@hanburyManor
@HanburyManorMarriott

Hever Hotel is a stunning country venue
situated in the beautiful village of Hever.
Our Hotel has a lovely Tudor style feel
with characteristic buildings and cosy
accommodation. On arrival you will be met by
our attentive team and dedicated Wedding
Coordinator, who will look after your every
requirement. When it comes to food, we
deﬁnitely have that covered with a team of
excellent chefs and extensive wine list and
menus using the best of the local ingredients.
Hever Hotel has three great wedding suites,
ideal for wedding ceremonies and receptions,
from 40 to 140 guests. Our latest addition, the
Hever suite has recently been refurbished
and is surrounded by large French windows
looking out onto the grounds of Hever. It has
its very own danceﬂoor and dedicated drink
reception area called Piccadilly. We have two
fantastic wedding packages, ranging from £50
to £75 per head.
Your wedding can take place in one venue,
indoors or outdoors!

Our next wedding open evening is 25th January from 6pm to 9pm.

2018 Weddings: Book your 2018 wedding at Hever Hotel
and receive a £250 bar tab for your evening reception.
Valid for 2018 only.
Winter Weddings: Book a winter wedding at Hever
Hotel between November and March and receive
15% off your chosen package. Valid between
November and March only.

Hever Hotel, Hever Road, Hever, TN8 7NP Telephone: 01732 700700
Email:weddings@heverhotel.co.uk

Venues

Just like a DREAM
MAKE YOUR BIG DAY SPECIAL AT PONTLANDS PARK

T

restaurants can be booked for up to 32 guests. For
he impressive Victorian house and
those wishing to continue the party into the evening,
immaculately landscaped gardens –
both the Conservatory and Marquee have their
complete with a pond – make Pontlands
own bar and dance floor, with reception capacities
Park a truly romantic setting for you to celebrate your
increasing to 120 guests for the Conservatory and 250
love and commitment. The venue’s team of friendly,
in the Marquee.
professional and experienced staff will be on hand at
The venue’s Dream Weddings package pricing starts
all times to ensure that you have a day to remember.
at £59.50 per person, and includes a reception drink,
The venue’s variety of function rooms means that
a three-course wedding breakfast followed by tea
there’s something for everyone at Pontlands
or coffee, half a bottle of wine, a glass of fizz
Park. The fully air-conditioned
to toast, the evening buffet, the function
Conservatory can seat between
room’s hire and VAT. The menu has
30 and 90 guests. During the
Silver, Gold and Platinum menu
summer months from April
through to October, the
- Beautiful gardens for photography options, covering a range of dishes,
including vegetarian.
stunning Marquee is in situ,
- Tailored seasonal options
With 35 luxurious and
with a capacity for between
- Capacity for up to 250 guests
contemporary bedrooms, it also
70 and 200 seated guests.
- Overnight accommodation
offers accommodation for several
Meanwhile, for more intimate
for guests
guests. Should you and your guests
celebrations, one of the hotel’s
wish to stay overnight with us following
your event, please contact us direct at the
hotel and we will happily offer a special bedroom
rate starting from £120 for an executive bedroom.
These special rates are based on double occupancy and
include breakfast. Full payment is required at
time of booking and are non-refundable and
non-transferable.

Pontlands in
a nutshell
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FIND OUT MORE
Call 01245 476 444 or
sales@pontlandsparkhotel.co.uk
visit www.heritageleisure.co.uk
pontlandsparkhotel
@heritageLeisure
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Love GROWS
Have a wedding day to remember at Rivenhall Oaks’
new venue, Oaks Pavilion

W

hether you want a traditional
wedding or a day with a difference,
Essex gem, Oaks Pavilion – the latest
addition to Rivenhall Oaks – can provide the
perfect setting for your truly special day. Offering
flexibility for both intimate wedding vows or a
larger-scale celebration for all of your friends and
family, its dedicated team is on hand to help to
make your wedding dreams a reality and create
memories to last a lifetime.

FROM ACORN TO OAK
Created, developed – and still run – by the Brice
family, Rivenhall Oaks was established 25 years
ago, starting life as a nine-hole course. In 2003,
the Acorns course, floodlit Driving Range, and
Clubhouse were built, and the family-friendly
Golf Centre was established with the welcoming
clubhouse providing the perfect place to relax
after a round of golf or to pop in to enjoy a bite to
eat with friends. Last year, Bear Creek Adventure
Golf opened, quickly becoming one of the most
popular attractions in the Witham area for families
and friends. This year, a major expansion project
was completed, with the addition of a stunning
new function suite, called the Oaks Pavilion,
offering a beautiful venue for weddings.
The venue is conveniently located just off the A12
on the outskirts of Witham, while Colchester and
Chelmsford are just 20 minutes away by car and
London’s Liverpool Street Station is a 45-minute
train journey, offering easy connections for guests
travelling from afar.

CEREMONY TO RECEPTION
Oaks Pavilion holds a civil ceremony licence,
providing space for up to 140 loved ones to watch
you and your partner exchange vows. With its
own private entrance and facilities, the venue
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enjoys exceptional views across the golf course.
The spacious terrace provides the ideal location
for your champagne and canapes reception to take
place, while your photographer captures treasured
moments, posed shots and candid snaps.
To continue your festivities into the evening,
couples can choose from a wide range of catering
options, such as an evening buffet, hog roast or a
modern street-food menu to sustain your guests
for dancing throughout the night.
Oaks Pavilions’ stylish Function Suite bar is for
the private use of your wedding. The venue offers
a wide range of spirits, beers and soft drinks, with
a selection of proseccos and champagnes, as well
as cocktails. If you have specific requirements for
your evening’s headliners and activities, such as
a photo booth or magician, you’re welcome to
organise the reception’s extras, but if you want the
stress taken out of your day, the Rivenhall Oaks
team can offer the best of entertainment. With
a strong resident DJ who never disappoints, the
venue can provide music to keep your guests on
the dancefloor.

WHATEVER YOU WANT
Rivenhall Oaks’ experienced Events Manager and
chefs will work together closely to ensure your
exclusive wedding menu will be served to the
highest standard. All of the food is freshly
prepared using locally sourced ingredients, fresh
vegetables and herbs. No request is too large or
too small and they’ll strive to ensure your day is
everything you’d hoped for and more.
All of Oaks Pavilion’s wedding packages can be
tailor made to your exact requirements and the
venue’s recommended suppliers list has been
carefully selected to offer you reliable and
flexible local companies for all the wedding
extras you may need.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call 01376 510 222, email
info@rivenhalloaksgolf.com or
visit www.rivenhalloaksgolf.com
for more information.
rivenhalloaksgolf
@rivenhalloaksgc

For a day to remember, Oaks Pavilion
at Rivenhall Oaks offers the perfect
setting for your truly special day...

Whether you want a traditional wedding or a day with a
difference, the Oaks Pavilion can provide the flexibility
for an intimate wedding or a larger scale celebration for
all your family and friends.
Allow our dedicated team to help to make your wedding
dreams a reality with forever lasting memories.

The Oaks Pavilion, Rivenhall Oaks Golf Centre
Forest Road, Witham, Essex, CM8 2PS
T: 01376 505002 / 510222 M: 07498 557837 E: kelly@rivenhalloaksgolf.com

WWW.RIVENHALLOAKSGOLF.COM
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A WORLD OF YOUR OWN
MARRY YOUR WAY AT PRESTED HALL

A

more romantic wedding venue than
Prested Hall would be hard to find.
Still one of Essex’s best kept secrets, the
15th-century manor house is nestled in a peaceful
parkland setting at the end of a long tree-lined
drive – ideal for big-day photography. Offered on
an exclusive-hire basis for weddings, guests are
encouraged to make the venue their own and truly
relax with family and friends.

ALL FOR YOU
Prested Hall is a uniquely adaptable venue,
offering couples exclusive hire of the manor
house and on-site accommodation. All three of
the venue’s handsome reception rooms – as well
as the pretty gazebo by the moat – are licensed
for civil ceremonies, so you can opt for cosy or
formal indoor nuptials, or laid-back al fresco vows.
Meanwhile, the wedding breakfast can be served in
the elegant marquee during the summer months,
or in the light and airy Orangery all-year-round.
Evening receptions take place in the hall, which is
the perfect backdrop for dancing the night away.
Wedding fashions change, but whatever your
desire, the versatile period space allows you the
flexibility to make your wedding truly individual.
Prested Hall’s wedding packages can be tailored
to your specific requirements and the staff are
on hand to help with even the smallest detail,
ensuring you have the day of your dreams.

AT YOUR ASSISTANCE
No detail is overlooked, and Prested Hall’s team
of dedicated wedding planners strive to ensure
your day is both stress-free and well-orchestrated.
Delicious food is a must, so and the mansion’s
talented chefs create exquisite, beautifully
presented dishes guaranteed to wow your guests.
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BE OUR GUEST
With the intimate, luxuriant feel of a boutique
hotel, Prested Hall’s 16 bedrooms have all been
refurbished and feature super-comfortable
beds with crisp, white Egyptian cotton sheets
and comfy pillows. Stylish modern bathrooms
aid relaxation for the bridal party and up to
33 guests after a fantastic wedding day. Extra
accommodation options include additional
apartments for up to 20 people at the venue’s
adjacent Peresteda Apartments, and of course,
visitors are allowed full use of all spa facilities
during their stay.

CARRY ON PAMPERING
Prested Hall’s Elemis Spa isn’t just a popular
retreat for wedding guests and newlyweds; it’s also
a great destination for hen parties to relax and
prepare for the big day. There’s an extensive range
of treatments available, as well as a relaxation
room, pool, sauna and steam room, perfect for
unwinding prior to your big day. It even offers
bridal hair and beauty services for the bridal party
on the wedding morning.
In addition, Prested Hall’s popular Health Club
has extensive facilities including a 40-station
gym, power-plate room, two tennis courts, three
lawn tennis courts and four Padel tennis courts.
Pre-wedding fitness plans and personal training
programs are also available for those wishing to
tone up for their special day.

BEST-KEPT SECRETS
The hall has been featured in many magazine
articles and filmed for TV shows, but you won’t
find the staff divulging details of celebrity
weddings held at Prested Hall; every wedding is a
personal celebration, and is treated as such.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call 01376 573 300, email
weddings@prested.com or visit
www.prested.co.uk for more information.
prestedhall16
@prestedhall

THE MOMENT YOU WALK OVER THE THRESHOLD YOU’LL REALISE
THAT PRESTED HALL IS DIFFERENT AND SPECIAL.

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS WITH ITS 14 BEAUTIFUL BEDROOMS,
FINE PERIOD INTERIORS, A PRETTY GAZEBO OUTSIDE
AND A TRADITIONAL MARQUEE IN SUMMER.
PRESTED IS KNOWN FOR ITS STUNNING PARKLAND SETTING,
DELICIOUS FOOD, A RELAXED WELCOMING ATMOSPHERE
AND WONDERFUL STAFF WHO GO THAT EXTRA MILE FOR
EVERY COUPLE, MAKING PRESTED ONE OF THE MOST
POPULAR WEDDING VENUES IN ESSEX.

WWW.PRESTED.CO.UK | WEDDINGS@PRESTED.COM | 01376 573300

A match made in heaven
HOST YOUR ROMANTIC NUPTIALS AT IVY HILL

I

vy Hill is a beautiful hotel with a number
of flexible function spaces, making it ideal
for weddings of all sizes. Set in mature
gardens and offering exceptional service in
relaxed yet elegant surroundings, the venue
is located in the idyllic Essex countryside,
but just moments from the A12 between
Brentwood and Chelmsford.

LET’S CELEBRATE
A choice of contemporary function rooms and
stunning gardens makes Ivy Hill the perfect
venue for your big day. The newly refurbished
Margaretting Suite can seat up to 160 guests
while the Ivy Suite has the capacity for 70.
For larger celebrations, the two rooms can be
combined to bring together 220 of your
nearest and dearest on your special day. If you
would like to host your ceremony as well as
reception at the venue, Ivy Hill has a number
of options available depending on your
function room choice.

SEVENTH HEAVEN
The inclusive Heavenly package is priced per
person (prices start from £65pp) and includes
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Ivy Hill in a nutshell

 Licensed for civil ceremonies
 Varied wedding breakfast menus
 31 bedrooms at a special guest rate
 Capacity for up to 220 guests
a reception drink, three-course meal, coffee
and mints, a third of a bottle of wine, a glass
of fizz for the toast, the evening buffet, room
hire and VAT. The menus cater to a variety of
guests’ tastes, with several vegetarian starter and
main options. If you want to go for something
a little different, why not opt for the Heavenly
Afternoon Tea package? This includes a glass
of Pimm’s or Prosecco on arrival, a glass of
Prosecco for the toast and a host of sandwiches,
sausage rolls, savoury tarts, scones with cream
and jam and a variety of cakes and sweet treats.
(£30 per person)

ALL THE ESSENTIALS
All of the function rooms have access to the
gardens and grounds, perfect for photographs.
Our Management Team will be pleased to meet
with you and show you around the beautiful

and extensive facilities we have on offer and
provide you with a quotation detailing your
requirements. We are always happy to assist
in providing the best configuration of,
both rooms and menus for your event.
With 31 luxurious and contemporary
bedrooms, it also offers accommodation for
several guests. Should you and your guests
wish to stay overnight with us following
your event, please contact us direct at the
hotel and we will happily offer a special
bedroom rate, starting from £110 for a
standard bedroom. These special rates are
based on double occupancy and include
breakfast. Full payment is required at time
of booking and are non-refundable and
non-transferable.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call 01277 355 111, email
sales@ivyhillhotel.co.uk or visit
wwwivyhillhotel.co.uk for
more information.
ivyhillhotel
@HeritageLeisure

AL

PRICES:
Ceremonies from £200
Wedding Packages from £995
Bespoke packages also available
SIZE:
Ceremonies from 6 to 820 guests
Wedding Breakfast sit down up to 300 guests
Wedding Evening Reception from 6 to1000 guests
For a Wedding with a diﬀerence, the
Princes Theatre is unique and makes
the ideal venue. From traditional &
sophisticated to dramatic & theatrical
the Princes Theatre oﬀers packages
to suit all types.
Telephone our wedding Co-ordinator to
arrange a viewing – 01255 686026
@PrincesWeddings /
PrincesTheatreWeddings
weddings@tendringdc.gov.uk
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It´s all yours
One Warwick Park will ensure you have the wedding of your dreams,
from the ceremony to the morning after

O

ne Warwick Park Hotel offers a
completely bespoke approach to every
wedding it accommodates. From your
initial look around the venue, to checking out the
morning after your wedding, the hotel’s dedicated
wedding team promises couples a truly memorable
and special occasion. The venue’s passionate
hosting staff is able to provide for all weddings.

Making the space your own

Whether your celebrations are large-scale,
intimate, lavish or simple, the space can
accommodate for you and your partner’s needs
and individual style. With the option to hold your
ceremony in the hotel, as well as your reception
and accommodation, One Warwick Park can offer
you and your guests the whole package.
The iconic old schoolhouse has been transformed
into the perfect canvas for you to pin your ideas
and dreams on. A contemporary, yet distinctive
space, it can accommodate up to 200 guests, with
the luxurious Function Bar and Terrace providing
optional drinks reception space. Smaller and more
intimate ceremonies and dining can also be laid
out beautifully in the hotel’s open plan area. The
spacious venue is flooded with natural sunlight,
setting the perfect ambience for your special day.

Capturing the moment

Located just a stone’s throw away from the scenic
Pantiles and beautiful Chapel Place, in the heart
of Old Spa town Tunbridge Wells, there are plenty
of beautiful and scenic landmarks surrounding
One Warwick Park for truly stunning photography
opportunities, as well as the stand-out features
throughout the hotel. Its twinkling Twilight Trees
make the most captivating and magical backdrop
as the sun sets, creating a truly romantic photo op
for photographers and guests alike.
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Planning the finer details

One Warwick Park’s creative team of chefs will be
on hand to help you create your bespoke wedding
breakfast menu. This will start with a tasting
occasion after booking the venue, to help you
decide the finer details of your desired dining for
your special day. The hotel prides itself on being
at the forefront of the latest wedding trends, and
as a result of this, holds close relationships with
Tunbridge Well’s most prestigious bridal suppliers.
This means that the wedding team can
recommend the best suppliers suited
to each of your individual needs,
helping you tailor you and
your partner’s perfect wedding
Visit the stunning venue
experience. By supporting you
at its Spring & Summer
in all of these aspects, they allow
Wedding Fair on:
you to sit back and enjoy your
Sunday 25th March 2018
big day planning in style.
11am - 3pm

A date for
the diary

Getting some rest

The venue has 39 beautiful, individuallystyled rooms, including a luxurious bridal suite,
which can be used as an exceptional duplex suite –
a favourite for bridal parties pampering themselves
prior to the ceremony.

Having it all

With all aspects from ceremony and reception to
accommodation all under one roof, One Warwick
Park can promise a day of luxury, comfort and
relaxation which will allow you to continue
to entertain your guests throughout their stay,
creating memories which will last a lifetime.
The venue has a selection of wedding packages,
each individually comprised to tailor to your
needs, including everything you need and more
for a day that you will look back on throughout
your lifetime.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call 01892 520 587, email
info@onewarwickpark.co.uk or visit
www.onewarwickpark.co.uk
onewarwickpark
@onewarwickpark
@onewarwickpark

ALL incLusive
weddings from just

£3690!
t’s and c’s apply.

call us now on 01892 520 587
to arrange a
private viewing

WEDDING OPEN DAY
Sunday 25th March 2018
11.00am - 3.00pm
A fantastic opportunity to
view one warwick Park as
well as meet some of our
recommended suppliers
Please visit
www.onewarwickpark.co.uk
to register your interest.

Wedding Fa
yre
28th January 20
18
11am until 4pm

Free enTry

FORRESTER PARK

Let us help you turn your wedding dreams into reality

Stunning venue ~ Welcoming staff ~ Great food
But don’t just take our word for it …
“The staff and Katie were
amazing throughout
the whole process”

“We couldn’t have wished
for a better venue to
hold our wedding”

“The professionalism of your team was second to none,
they were relaxed and attentive throughout”
“A truly wonderful venue with an amazing team”
Katie, our wedding co-ordinator, would love to hear from you!
Call her on 01621 891406 or email katie@forrester-park.co.uk

Forrester Park, Great Totham, nr Maldon, Essex CM9 8EA
www.forrester-park.co.uk/weddings

“We’ll have no hesitation
in recommending
Forrester Park”

“A lovely carefree
wedding in a beautiful,
relaxed setting”

“The food was delicious, the staff friendly and
helpful and the venue was perfect”
“Went above and beyond to make our
wedding day so special”

Venues

The edge
OF GLORY

Menu wedding breakfast, the Gold Finger evening
buffet and the resident DJ. Meanwhile, the Silver
Reception package covers room hire, Silver Drinks
package, Silver Menu wedding breakfast, Silver
Finger evening buffet and resident DJ for £85pp.
The Bronze package combines room hire, resident
DJ, Bronze Drinks and Menu packages and the
Silver Fingers evening buffet for £75pp. Packages
are based on a minimum of 60 guests. Additional
evening guests would be charged for the buffet
SAY I DO BY THE SEA AT CLIFFS PAVILION
price only.
arrangements should be made with the Registrar However, if you and your beloved want to
or a truly unique wedding experience,
embrace the more low-key atmosphere of the
and it’s the wedding party’s responsibility to
why not opt for Cliffs Pavilion? You
beachy setting with the Seaside package – for
contact and pay the registrar fees directly.
can hold your wedding ceremony and
£70pp, you will get room hire, resident DJ, the
reception in Southend’s most iconic venue.
Bronze Drinks package, the Seaside wedding
Situated on Southend’s famous cliff, the Cliffs
FOOD GLORIOUS FOOD!
breakfast menu, and the Silver Finger evening
Pavilion offers panoramic views across the
Foodie couples will find dishes to delight on
Thames Estuary and is an exclusive venue for
Cliffs Pavilion’s many menu options. For wedding buffet. Candy floss and popcorn carts are also
available to help get your guests into that retro
your special day.
breakfasts, the packages include two choices of
holiday spirit.
starters, mains and desserts for guests to choose
Even if you’re coping with budget constraints,
between on the day, along with palate-cleansing
MAKING THE DREAM
there’s a package that covers both the ceremony
sorbets and post-dinner coffees. Gold dishes
A REALITY
include beef and fois gras and salted caramel and and reception for just £3,000! Like the Seaside
Whether you choose from one of our tailor-made
package, it’s based on 50 guests, and includes
chocolate cheesecakes, while the Silver menu
Wedding Packages or decide to design your own
options include duck and champagne terrine and room hire, resident DJ, Bronze Drinks and Menu
celebration with the help of the venue’s team of
a continental cheese platter. Couples who opt for packages as well as the Silver Finger evening
dedicated wedding specialists, Cliffs Pavilion will
Bronze can indulge their guests with roast topside buffet. At £2,995, all additional ceremony and
support you in creating your dream day. With a
reception guests will be charged at £65pp, and
of beef and profiteroles. If it’s less formal dining
choice of three rooms – the expansive Maritime
evening guests at £15pp.
that you want to offer, the Seaside menu covers
room with its own patio; the Admirals room,
everything from prawn cocktail and fried chicken
which is more suited to smaller numbers and
to fish and chips and apple pie.
the modern Pavilion restaurant, which comes
There’s also have the option of a Hot Fork buffet
complete with an exceptional view across the
for a less conventional breakfast. For the summer
estuary – there’s a perfect space for every size and
months, there are even tiered barbecue menus.
style of party.
Evening buffets comprise seven or eight savoury
The Cliffs Pavilion is a licensed venue for civil
pieces, as well as sandwiches, baguettes and
wedding ceremonies and civil partnerships. Once
mini-puddings.
a date has been agreed with us, independent

F

PICKING PACKAGES
Cliffs Pavilion has created a choice of traditional
wedding reception packages for you to enjoy to
ensure your day is perfect.
Couples looking for a luxe day can opt for one of
the venue’s Gold, Silver or Bronze packages. The
Gold Reception package is £95pp, and includes
room hire, the Gold Drinks package, the Gold
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BOOKING IT
Call 01702 344 553, email
events@southendtheatres.org.uk
or visit southendtheatres.org.uk
for more information.
@SouthendTheatres
@SouthendTheatre

High House is a stunning exclusive use wedding venue set in six acres of landscaped gardens and rolling meadow.
Bespoke, beautiful and luxurious, High House is an exceptional venue combining rustic charm with elegant style.

Bridal dressing room | Essex barn | Outdoor ceremonies | Monet inspired bridge
Luxurious marquee | Bride’s cottage in its own secret garden |Guest lodge
And so much more…
High House Farm, Old Heath Road, Althorne, Essex CM3 6EW
T: 01621 929178 | E: info@highhouseweddings.com | W: www.highhouseweddings.com

ENGLISH COUNTRY GARDEN
Marry in Kentish country splendour at Salomons Estate

N

estled in rolling countryside, just
a 10-minute drive from Royal
Tunbridge Wells, Salomons Estate is
a true representation of Kent’s rural beauty. Not
only that, its magnificent manor-house provides
one of the best and most affordable wedding
venues in the county, the perfect setting for your
special day.
SCENIC SURROUNDINGS
From the moment you steer down the stunning
driveway through the estate’s picturesque
grounds, you’ll be charmed by the views that
could be the perfect backdrop for your special
day. Set in 36 acres of stunning land, featuring
a beautiful Victorian mansion, Salomons Estate
retains all the magic and romance needed to
create the foundations of a scenic and beautiful
wedding. When spring arrives the gardens
bloom into the most stunning setting for
your special day, providing memorable photo
opportunities around the flowered gardens and
idyllic lake.
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
With the opportunity to have both your
wedding ceremony and reception here in one
place, the venue’s events team prides itself on
offering a personalised service of the very highest
standard. Couples benefit from the services of a
specially assigned wedding host, who can help
recommend florists, hair stylists, toastmasters,
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A DATE FOR THE DIARY
Visit the venue’s beautiful grounds
and see it for yourself at one of
Salomons Estate wedding showcases:
SUNDAY 4TH MARCH 2018 11AM - 3PM

photographers, caterers and jewellers from
Salomons’ list of trusted suppliers.
IMPRESSIVE ROOMS
The grand manor house offers couples a
choice of three fabulous rooms to choose
from for their wedding celebrations. The Gold
Room, featuring beautiful décor, is an elegant
space which can seat up to 65 people for the
ceremony. With doors opening on to the
grand terrace overlooking the grounds, guests
are welcome to enjoy the breath-taking views
on show. Meanwhile, The Drawing room is a
light and spacious room which seats up to 100
guests, providing plenty of room for evening
entertainment of the couple’s choice. Finally,
there’s the spectacular Victorian Theatre, which
is perfect for larger weddings, seating up to 200
people for both ceremony and reception. This
characterful space is home to unique features
such as the finest Welte Organ in Britain, as well
as a large stage space, perfect for entertainment
throughout the evening.

FINE DINING
At Salomons Estate, the events team carefully
selects fresh produce and outside caterers to
ensure couples and their guests are provided
with the highest quality of food and drink, using
the most seasonal and freshest ingredients. The
venue’s wedding hosts know how difficult it is to
organise a menu for a number of different people
with different tastes, which is why such a wide
range of choices is offered.
BE OUR GUEST
Whether you require a perfect summer wedding,
a bespoke wedding or even a last minute
wedding, Salomons Estate has a wedding
package that is perfect to meet your every need.
Our commitment to ensuring the smooth
running of your day will be evident from the
start and we will exceed your expectations with
our meticulous attention to detail. For the added
convenience of your guests, there’s plenty of
free parking, as well as on-site accommodation
available at special rates for the bridal party.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call 01892 515 152, email
reservations@salomons-estate.com or
visit www.salomons-estate.com
salomons.venue
@Salomons_Venue
@salomons_estate

Spoilt for choice
Colchester Events Company has four dream venues for couples enchanted by
this scenic, historical borough – which will you choose?

COLCHESTER CASTLE
Yes, it really is licensed for weddings! The rich
heritage of the venue provides the perfect backdrop
for any kind of big day, whether it’s the purity
of the chapel, the intensity of the stone spiral
staircases, or the vastness of the panoramic roof.
It’s steeped in history – more than 2,000 years’
worth to be exact – and this sense of heritage really
adds to the romance factor of the big day. Built
when Colchester became the first Roman capital
of Britain, Colchester Castle remains the largest
surviving Norman Keep in Europe. And right
on its doorstep, just a stone’s throw away lies the
award-winning Castle Park, where couples can take
some breath-taking al-fresco photographs.

CASTLE PARK
Castle Park remains unexplored on the wedding
front, with a newly licensed outdoor structure as
the first string to its bow. The Summer House,
located in a secluded spot just behind the castle,
was built by Charles Gray whilst renovating the
park in the 18th century, and was constructed to
replicate a Roman temple. The Summer House
sits above some of the most stunning views over
the park, and concludes a very romantic walkway
lined with large London Plane trees – the perfect
setting for any outdoor ceremony. It’s also possible
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to have a marquee reception in some areas of the
park if you’d like to continue the rural theme right
through into the evening.

COLCHESTER TOWN HALL
One of the most experienced wedding venues in
the borough is Colchester Town Hall, boasting
architecture and surroundings unlike anything
else you’ll see in the area. Beautifully decorated
with ornate and original features such as stainedglass windows, oil paintings and murals, couples
can expect to be exposed to a former court room,
mayoral regalia and the resonant chiming of the
clock tower.

Kelsie Low

C

olchester Events Company is the
proud operator of four remarkable
wedding venues in and around the
historic town of Colchester, Essex, where its team
continues the rich tradition of using Colchester’s
historic venues for public use. Operating all of
these wonderful spaces under one umbrella allows
customers the freedom to explore options across
them all, for all sizes of occasion, from the most
intimate of ceremonies to the most opulent and
lavish receptions.

Storm Photography

Storm Photography

Storm Photography
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CHARTER HALL
Last, but by no means least is Charter Hall,
Colchester’s hidden gem when it comes to size.
Proving extremely popular for larger weddings,
this venue can seat up to 700 guests, offers free car
parking and a stage big enough to flaunt thrones
and adornment alike. It’s an extremely versatile
space and can cope with specific cultural or
religious requests with confidence.
Colchester Events Company prides itself on a
versatile and flexible approach, allowing you the
choice across any of these unspoiled backdrops for
your special day. It also works closely with a variety
of locally-sourced, sustainable suppliers who form
the basis of every wedding package. Exclusive
discounts on the supplier’s talented services are
offered as part of the packages, or if customers
choose bespoke ideas or book separately. The
combination of such opulent settings, alongside
the extensive knowledge and skill set from the
friendly events team provides the perfect platform
to help host anyone’s wedding;
making your special day their
special day.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call 01206 506 905, email
info@colchester-events.co.uk or visit
www.colchester-events.co.uk for
more information.
@ColchesterEventsCompany

......the perfect place to say ‘I do’
A luxurious country house hotel, built around a
magnificent mansion dating back to 1448 and now
a Grade 1 listed building.
Hintlesham Hall is widely recognised as one of the most
prestigious and romantic wedding venues in Suffolk and has
everything you require for your perfect day.
Every wedding is unique and our experienced Events Team
will passionately work with you from your initial enquiry
to the day itself to create your dream wedding.
Coupled with the Hall’s reputation for excellent food,
friendly and attentive service, luxury surroundings and
memorable photo opportunities, all blend together to
ensure you have a truly special day.
We offer a flexible range of Wedding Packages including
Exclusive Use of the Hall.
Book an appointment to tour this beautiful wedding venue
with Tracy or Julie to discuss your personal requirements.

Call us today on 01473 652334 or contact
tracy.carter@hintleshamhall.com

www.hintleshamhall.com

Š
YOU
To have
Fashion

Š

Bestowed heels, £120, Dune
www.dunelondon.com

Personalised leather name clutch,
£35, Lisa Bea www.lisabea.com

and to
HOLD
The perfect finishing-touch
accessories for you and
your bridal party

Charis block heel sandal, £89, Monsoon
uk.monsoon.co.uk

SPELL IT OUT

Vanina love clutch, £970, Charlotte
Olympia www.charlotteolympia.com

Round clutch, £35, House of Fraser
www.hof.co.uk

BLOOMING LOVELY
Betsy Mary-Jane shoes, £, Monsoon
uk.monsoon.co.uk

Leda clutch, £49, Monsoon
uk.monsoon.co.uk
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Seraphina chain bag, £45, Dune
London www.dunelondon.com

Danni kitten heels, £79, Rainbow Club
www.rainbowclub.co.uk

Š

Ivory kitty flats, £390, Charlotte Olympia
www.charlotteolympia.com

Silver Kisslock clutch, £36,
kimberleymac www.etsy.com

Š

YOUR
GIRLS

Š

Š
HOLLYWOOD GLAM

VINTAGE-LOOK

STEAL

Pink brooch clutch, £17.99, New Look
www.newlook.co.uk

Kennedy heels, £79, Rainbow Club
www.rainbow.co.uk

YOUR
MUM

Š

Botanic heels, £99, Dune
dunelondon.com

OUR

Picnic ankle-strap stilettoes in burgundy,
£100, No.1 Jenny Packham for
Debenhams www.debenhams.com

Rose gold sequin box clutch, £35, Faith
www.debenhams.com

Holly box clutch, £22, Oasis
www.oasis-stores.com

Gold glitter bow block heels, £55,
River Island www.riverisland.com

Š

Star Perspex clutch bag, £45, Marks &
Spencer www.marksandspencer.com

Kitten-heeled slingbacks, £, Marks &
Spencer www.marksandspencer.com

BARGAIN BUY

Kew clutch, £99, Hobbs
www.hobbs.co.uk

Merlot courts, £16, Florence & Fred
at Tesco www.tesco.com

Izzy floral clutch, £49, House of Fraser
www.hof.co.uk
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...Upmarket hen parties in
our spa






















01279 730549 | ENQUIRIES@HUNTERSMEET.CO.UK | WWW.HUNTERSMEET.CO.UK

Feel at ease on your special day with a venue
and location that’s truly your own.
Exclusive packages from £2995.
Watt Tyler Lane | SS16 4UH | Pitsea | Essex
01268 559772
CromwellManor@ugroup.co.uk

www.cromwellmanor.co.uk

Beauty
Alexis Divine Lips lipstick, Joan
Collins Timeless Beauty, £18 |
www.marksandspencer.com
Taking inspiration from Joan’s iconic
role in Dynasty, the rich, deep red
shade is an immediate classic.
Lusciously hydrating and with real
staying power, this sophisticated
lipstick is perfect for winter
brides with a grown-up look.

Make Up Collection 2017 001, Paul & Joe Beauté,
£45 | www.asos.com
Cat-crazy make-up brand Paul & Joe Beauté’s new gift
set comes with a trio of kitty-embossed products: lipstick,
shimmering blush and eye gloss. With a dreamy palette of
ruby red (lips), rosé pink (cheeks) and champagne gold (eyes)
this set is perfect for the transitional winter-to-spring period.
Ideal for girls with English rose complexions.

Matte Supreme eyeshadow palette, MUA,
£8 | www.superdrug.com
Bridal parties will be spoiled for choice with this
comprehensive compact, which has highlypigmented shades to suit all complexions.
The Supreme selection of powders comprise
delicate tones to offer subtle definition for
fresh-faced beauties.

{BOUTIQUE{
The Beauty
These products will have you looking like a million
dollars on your wedding day

Peony Blooming false lashes, Kiss,
£5.99 | www.superdrug.com

Create a doe-eyed look with Kiss’
multi-angle technology lashes. With
several layers on a single band,
these falsies add length, depth and
volume, meaning they accentuate your
peepers in a natural way. Lightweight,
reusable and contact-lens friendly,
they’ll ensure that there’s no drama or
discomfort on the day.

Autograph Hydrating
Confidence Boost
foundation, £16 |
www.marksandspencer.com
Providing all-day hydration,
this liquid foundation is
buildable, offering light,
breathable coverage. The
cream’s cucumber and aloe
vera extracts will keep your
face feeling fresh throughout
a long wedding day, while
eliminating blemishes
and correcting skin
tone irregularities.
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Tea for Two nail polish,
Leighton Denny, £12 |
www.leightondennyexpertnails.com
When it comes to bridal nails, subtle and
chic is the order of the day. Tea for Two’s
nude pink hue is the ultimate demure polish
to complement any bouquet and weddingday colour scheme.

Wonder Wing eyeliner, Rimmel
London, £5.99 | www.boots.com
If strong eyes are integral to your bigday look, this budget buy is one to try.
The richly pigmented two-in-one felt-tip
precision black eyeliner comes with a wingshaped stamp applicator that puts you in
control of this tricky task so matching flicks
are achieved on your first try.

On the Prowl eye & lip collection,
Marc Jacobs, £99 | www.johnlewis.com
Create an edgy big-day beauty look of
iconic lips and dramatic eyes with this wellcurated set of eye shadow palette, eye gel
crayon, mascara and lipstick. With smoky
shades and a rich liner tone, it’s ideal for
an evening look. A great kit to pack in the
honeymoon case too.

Beauty

Argan Oil beauty bar, Bea, £20 |
www.bea-skincare.com
Perfect for brides-to-be suffering with dry skin
this winter, Bea’s anti-oxidant-packed soap bar
will combat dullness and signs of ageing, not to
mention reduce the appearance of freckles and
sun damage. This 100 % organic block is also
full of vitamin E and fatty acids, promoting skin
elasticity and deep hydration.

Glam & Glow kit, Millie Mackintosh
Beauty, £8.50 | www.boots.com
This duo is perfect for effortless beauty
touch-ups throughout the day. Enhance
your complexion’s natural luminosity
with the glowing face illuminator, and
keep your lips soft, smooth and kissable
with the lip balm’s sheer glaze of colour.

lluminating primer,
George, £5.50
| direct.asda.com
This luminous lotion
is the hero product in
George’s new makeup collection. Great
for eliminating uneven
skin tone and easy on
the budget, it’ll help
you to keep the glow
going from ceremony
to reception.

Crystal nail file, Leighton Denny, £15.50 |
www.leightondennyexpertnails.com
Winner of 15 beauty awards and made from the
finest crystal, this is the best tool in the nail trade.
It glides smoothly on the nail edge, leaving it
sealed. Invest in this file to keep natural nails in
check before you get your pre-marital manicure.

After Party sheet mask,
StarSkin, £8.50 |
www.houseoffraser.co.uk

Instant Full Cover concealer,
Bobbi Brown, £23 |
www.johnlewis.com
Natural make-up queen Bobbi
Brown has created an instant
full-coverage
concealer. It
combats dark
circles, but you
can also use it as
a regular
concealer for
hiding any winterskin breakouts.
This hero product
is available in
15 shades.

This cooling, bio-cellulose face
mask intensely energises for
visibly brighter, radiant skin.
Inspired by the Korean beauty
revolution, it delivers a powerful
complex of vitamin C and a
proprietary Herbal Medley to
combat dark spots and even
skin tone. Perfect for post-hen
rejuvenation.

Volume & Body Three Minute
Miracle conditioner, Pantene,
£2.99 | www.superdrug.com
Put a bit of extra bounce into your
bridal tresses with this hair mask. It
instantly melts into the hair without
weighing it down to revive damaged
hair. Fine, flyaway hair is transformed
into shinier, stronger locks.

Berry Kiss lipstick, Chloe Lewis Beauty, £12.99 |
www.chloelewisbeauty.co.uk
These luxurious lipsticks are designed to coat your lips with a
conditioning colour infused with Vitamin E. They all contain a
protective sunscreen which soften the lips, smooth lines and
prevent chapping, making them ideal
for both warm destination nuptials as
well as nippy wintry weddings. The
Berry Kiss shade is a pretty neutral to
brighten up a natural bridal look.

Double-ended brow brush and spoolie,
Blank Canvas, £7 |
www.blankcanvascosmetics.co.uk
Bushy brows with perfect arches are a must
this season. Tame yours with the two-in-one
wonder; comb with the brush before shaping and
applying brow filler with the fibre spoolie. This is
an essential for the big-day make-up bag.
WINTER 2018
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Essex Wedding Awards

The
Essex
WEDDING AWARDS 2017
Absolute Bridal magazine was once again thrilled to support
the annual Essex Wedding Awards which took place on
Thursday 23rd November 2017 at a glittering, black tie, gala
event at Orsett Hall Hotel & Spa.
This year was the biggest ever Essex Wedding Awards so far
with the highest number of entrants ever. The 2017 panel
of judges all commented on the excellent standard of work
received from the hardworking and dedicated wedding
businesses of Essex. Also impressive was the level of votes
received for the Brides’ Choice Great Service Award –
demonstrating just how well the wedding suppliers of
Essex look after the couples of our county for their most
important day.
Absolute Bridal congratulates the judges and all who entered
these prestigious awards. On the following pages, we pay tribute
to the winners’ commitment and dedication in the highly
competitive and professional wedding community. Each winner
received a fabulous trophy, presented by celebrity compere
and stand-up comedian, Tiff Stevenson. Congratulations to
everyone that took part – you're all shining stars!

Most Romantic
Couple in Essex!

Congratulations to Kayleigh
and Tom Gorman from Orsett,
who are the winners of the
Essex Romance Award! This
lucky couple will receive a luxury
weekend spa break at Greenwoods
Hotel and Spa, which includes full
use of facilities, champagne and dinner.
During 2018, the Essex Wedding Awards will once again
be looking to find Essex’s Most Romantic Couple and
also inviting you to vote for its Bride’s Choice Great
Service Award, more details of this will be published in the
New Year. Also, don’t forget to check the website - www.
essexweddingawards.co.uk - to view a full list of this year’s
winners and finalists, whose web addresses are all hyperlinked
to help you access information and
find out more. If you'd like to know
how to enter the professional awards
categories, please call a member of the
Essex Wedding Awards Team on 01622
474011.
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At Can I Do You A Favour? we specialise in bespoke
wedding stationery and favours. Choose from one
of our popular ranges or have something bespoke
designed for you. We can provide everything from save
the dates to thank you cards and match your colour
scheme or theme. Design consultations can
be arranged to discuss your requirements.

www.canidoyouafavour.com

Having been in the hair industry since school, my heart and soul has always been with weddings!
Specialising in bridal hair & makeup for the bride and her bridal party, special occasions & proms. I’ve
trained with some of the best hairdressers out there, including stylists from London, Paris & New York
fashion week, as well as working with amazing photographers on photo shoots, competitions & weddings.
I decided I wanted to Pursue my love for make up, that way I could deliver the full package to all of my clients. The
make up brands I use are: Mac, Bobbi Brown, Charlotte Tilbury & many more! Any product I use will enhance your
natural beauty & make you feel flawless!
I am a freelance stylist based around Essex, so I can come to your home, wedding venue or you can come to me if
preferred! Not only can I create your wedding hair, I am also a colour technician & available for cut & finishes or just
general styling. I thrive on making people feel amazing, especially on their big day! My hair up styles can be anything
from soft and textured to sleek and structured. I will offer advice to suit each and every individual!

Telephone: 07494471536 Email: g.keely@yahoo.com
www.krgbridal.com

Essex Wedding Awards

TOASTMASTER OF THE YEAR
WINNER: BusyBrides Wedding Planners
& Toastmaster

PHOTOBOOTH COMPANY OF THE YEAR
WINNER: Reflection Photo Booths

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR
WINNER: Red Carpet Video

WEDDING CAKE DESIGNER OF THE YEAR
WINNER: Fifi's Cakery
Highly commended: Cake Cuisine

WEDDING DRESS RETAILER OF THE YEAR
WINNER: Laceys Bridal Boutique
Highly commended: Serenity Brides
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Essex Wedding Awards

WEDDING DJ OF THE YEAR
WINNER: Jimmy Lee Entertainments

WEDDING ENTERTAINMENT
(LIVE ACT) OF THE YEAR
WINNER: Essence Duo

WEDDING FINISHING TOUCHES AWARD
WINNER: Jemz Wedding Designs

WEDDING HAIR STYLING AWARD
WINNER: Lisa Alger Wedding Hair

WEDDING FLORIST OF THE YEAR
WINNER: Amega Fleur
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Essex Wedding Awards

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER
OF THE YEAR
WINNER: Gavin Conlan Photography
Highly commended: David
Michael Photography

WEDDING STATIONERY AWARD
WINNER: Utopia Cards

WEDDING VENUE OF THE YEAR - BOUTIQUE
WINNER: Forrester Park

WEDDING VENUE OF THE YEAR
WINNER: Cromwell Manor

WEDDING BEAUTY AWARD
WINNER: Kelly Hollands Makeup Artist
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Essence
music

HARPISTS

CEILIDH/BARN DANCE

Premium Wedding Musicians
Musicians

The Finest Hand-Picked Bands, Singers, DJ’s & Musicians For Hire

STRING QUARTETS

TRIBUTES

RAT PACK SINGERS

ACOUSTIC DUOS

SAXOPHONISTS

LIVE BANDS

JAZZ BANDS

PIANISTS*

*Many of our pianists are also professional singers able to accompany themselves - enjoy some variety at no extra cost!

ESSENCE DJ’s/DISCOS

With first hand experience of
virtually every venue in the
South East - who better to trust
with your wedding music!

Book your music from our award
winning musicians, call 01621 744388

*Essence Music is run by the winners of
the ‘Best Live Act’ award in the 2017/18
Essex Wedding Awards. They were
also finalists with Essence DJ’s in these
awards, as well as being East of England
regional finalists (Best Wedding DJ) in
The Wedding Industry Awards 2017/18.

www.weddingmusic.expert hello@weddingmusic.expert

www.disco.expert

Essex Wedding Awards

WEDDING VENUE OF THE YEAR SOMETHING DIFFERENT!
WINNER: High House Weddings

BRIDE'S CHOICE - GREAT SERVICE AWARD
WINNER: Vaulty Manor

WEDDING WOW FACTOR AWARD
WINNER: Jinks and Flicks

ALL PHOTOGRAPHY
COURTESY OF
NEW PIXELS PHOTOGRAPHY
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WEDDING VENUE OF THE YEAR - HERITAGE
WINNER: Hedingham Castle

020 3652 5715 / 07968 941 767
utopiacards@hotmail.co.uk
WWW.UTOPIACARDS.CO.UK

Utopia Cards

'

BeSPoke taBle PlanS
and wedding deCor.

Handmade Wedding Invitations and Stationery
Individually handcrafted to ensure
a truly unique finish

PERSONALISED PRODUCTS TO MAKE YOUR
WEDDING DAY PERFECT.

email: THEPERFECTWEDDINGSHOP@OUTLOOK.COM
moB: 07545 830392
www.tHePerfeCtweddingSHoP.Co.uk

'
'

K

As an award winning professional makeup artist, Kelly
understands that every bride wants to look radiant and beautiful
on her wedding day and with her experience, your entire bridal
party will look picture-perfect on your special day.
Kelly has worked as a freelance Makeup Artist for over 12 years
and has had the pleasure of working with hundreds of brides
and their bridal parties, creating ﬂawless makeovers. As well
as offering traditional makeup, Kelly is also qualiﬁed in Airbase
Airbrush Makeup. The professional, silicone based spray makeup designed for a ﬂawless ﬁnish that lasts and doesn't move!
Using high quality cosmetics the application techniques Kelly
uses will not only ensure you look fantastic in the ﬂesh and on
camera, but the makeup will also feel lightweight and will last
the whole day and night without the need for re-touching.
Kelly is fully mobile to travel to your
home or chosen venue and covers
Essex and Kent.

Contact me for more details
Tel: 07834 364029
Email: enquiries@kellyhollands.co.uk
www.kellyhollands.co.uk

“I love that I am able to enhance a person’s natural beauty
and make them look and feel conﬁdent on their wedding
day. Sharing and contributing to the excitement, joy, love
and memories created on a Bride’s wedding day is one of
the most fulﬁlling feelings I get as a Makeup Artist and I
hope I am able to be part of your special day too.”

sian Belton f.M.e.t.a
award-winning toastmaster
ESTABLISHED IN 2005 WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON PROVIDING CUSTOMERS WITH
THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE POSSIBLE. OUR AIM IS TO MAKE THE
BIGGEST DAY OF YOUR LIFE AN EVENT TO REMEMBER.

YOUR WEDDING DAY IS THE MOST IMPORTANT DAY OF YOUR LIFE. THERE IS
NOTHING BETTER THAN CONFIRMING YOUR LOVE IN FRONT OF YOUR FRIENDS AND
FAMILY. THERE REALLY IS NO BETTER REASON TO HAVE A CELEBRATION. WE OFFER A
SPECIALIST SERVICE DESIGNED TO MAKE YOUR DAY AS MEMORABLE AS POSSIBLE.

T: 01245 328015 M: 07828 827759
E: JAMES@ULTIMATEENTERTAINMENT.ORG.UK
FOLLOW US ON: FACEBOOK OR TWITTER

www.ultimateentertainment.org.uk

Your wedding day should be the most
memorable day of your life and you want to
remember it for all the right reasons.
That’s why hiring a fully
qualiﬁed Professional
Toastmaster will ensure
that your wedding is
perfect in every way.
Apart from bringing a
sense of “Modern” to
an on-going “Tradition”, Sian is not just any ordinary
Toastmaster, but also brings you years of wedding
planning experience too. She knows exactly what your
day needs in addition to bringing a touch of class and
style in her full red regalia.
Sian is one of the few female
Toastmasters in the UK, so if you want
the opportunity to have something
different for your day with oodles of
knowledge, then get in touch to see if
your date is available.
Sian gives you a free planning consultation at your
venue to make sure you to get the most from you day
and help you build your timeline to ensure a perfect
stress free wedding.
Testimonials:
You made the lead up to the day itself so much more
manageable. You were worth your weight in gold
Jill & Neil
We left feeling like a weight had been lifted from our
shoulders and completely as ease that our wedding
was in very experienced and capable hands.
Rachelle & Russ
Sian stayed with us until after our First Dance and we
would both like to say that Sian looked elegant, was
professional, attentive and left nothing to chance and
was just fantastic throughout
Julie and Ian
Go online to see her full
testimonials.

M: 07717765188
E: sian@busybrides.co.uk
www.busybrides.co.uk

We cover all of Essex with the very latest Premier
Photo Booths and Magic Selfie Mirrors.

We focus on your entertainment

• 2 booth attendants • Unlimited visits
• Fabulous props • Green screen
• Video Messaging • Personalised book
• Fabulous props • Red carpet
• VIP ropes • USB of photos

www.reflectionphotobooths.co.uk
f: @reflectionphotobooths I 07887 651768 I 07949 535474

Catering

FOOD

glorious
FOOD

Joey Lovejoy of Roamers Caterers talks about the company’s passion for creating exciting
gourmet menus, its fabulous Diamond Package, trendy barbecue meats and 2018’s new dishes
What is the most
popular option
you offer?
The most popular
option we offer is our
Diamond Package. It covers
everything needed – in terms of
catering – for the couple’s special day, including
four canapés, a three-course meal and an
evening option. The couple aren’t limited on
what they select, as they have the freedom to
pick any options from any of our menus, canapes
or evening options.
If I had to pick our most popular choices, it’d
be our baked camembert to start, lamb rump
for main and white chocolate cheesecake for
dessert. When it comes to canapés, the mini
cheeseburgers always go so quickly, as do the
mini duck rolls and sweet potato chips with a
maple mustard dip, which are served in little shot
glasses. For the evening, lots of couples are opting
for the mini fish and chips and hot breakfast rolls
these days. Weddings have more of a party feel
now, so informal options suit that vibe perfectly.
What is the most affordable option
for couples on a budget?
Our prices are quite competitive, as I like our
couples to walk away feeling they got excellent
value for the money they have spent, so I’d say
most of our packages are affordable. However,

for couples on a budget, I’d say that it’s best to
start later in the day, probably the evening. I know
you want to make the most of it, but the longer
it is from a catering perspective, the more meals
you’ll need to include, the longer you’ll need staff
and the more drink you’ll need. If they do go for
a later wedding, then barbecues always work
great as they integrate better with an evening
party and still provide a good, filling meal.
What drinks services do you offer?
We offer a whole range of drinks and packages
to suit our weddings, whether day, evening or
both. We’ve selected some really nice wines from
a local wine merchant as part of our day-drinks
package. However, if a wine isn’t on the menu,
our supplier has an excellent selection so we can
usually find what our couples want. Our evening
bar is fully stocked, with plenty of choices, and
we can do cocktails as well if the couple want a
different twist on their day.
What are the new trends in wedding
catering that Roamers caters to?
At Roamers Caterers we have a passion for food
and a keen eye for what’s trending. While we like to
keep up with these popular trends, we always like to
put our spin on it to create that original wow factor.
Currently,Texas-style barbeque meats have had a
resurgence, so we’ve included a couple of those
menus, which are going down well. Ham hock is

being seen in more places, and lamb is trendy again,
especially our redcurrant glazed rump.
What makes Roamers different from other
wedding caterers?
I’d say our approach to each wedding. We’re very
professional in how we work with our couples
and work hard to ensure their experience, and
that of their guests, is better than they could ever
have expected. Our tagline is Your day… Our
passion, which is something we instil in every
member of staff from the day they join our team.
Don’t just take my word for it, see what our
lovely Facebook testimonials say!
Do you have any new dishes for 2018?
Yes! We actually have a whole new menu we’re
developing for 2018, so watch this space. The
Head Chef and I have whittled our ideas down
to a select few. Next comes the fun bit, as it
means trialling the dishes and involves lots of
tasting! One dish I’m particularly excited about
is ham hock cooked in beer with honey and
ginger. I’m a big fan of ham hock, and I think the
sweetness of the honey combined with the
flavours of the beer and ginger will combine
really well with it to make a great dish. I’m also
really looking forward to the desserts too. I don’t
have a sweet tooth, but Chef Ryan really has a
talent when it comes to desserts so I’m looking
forward to seeing – and sampling – his creations.

To find out more about Roamers Caterers’ services and to make enquiries, call 01245 353 564,
email info@roamerscaterers.co.uk and visit www.roamerscaterers.co.uk
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Edward Taylor Hair is a boutique style hair salon with a wealth of knowledge to be
able to give you the best possible experience.

01277 500960

edwardtaylorhair

20 Mill Rd, Stock, Ingatestone CM4 9LJ

VINTAGE DREAMS
Essex & Suffolk Wedding Cars

Proms, Weddings and Special Occasions
Winner of several awards

Milly and Lilly can each carry up to seven people

Watch our video on the website • www.vintagedreams.co.uk
www.colchesterweddingcars.com • www.essexandsuffolkweddingcars.co.uk

01206 212 443 • 07973 440 819

This
charming
man
Suits with a bit of
personality will let your
man put his own spin
on grooms’ style

Black regular fit tuxedo suit, £159 | Marks & Spencer | www.marksandspencer.com
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Grooms
SUBTLE PRINT

Black camo print suit jacket, £120, matching
trousers, £80 | Label Lab at House of Fraser
| www.houseoffraser.co.uk

SUPER SKINNY

Deep blue textured ultra-skinny suit, £165 |
Topman | www.topman.com
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TRENDING TARTA

Brown check slim fit suit jacket, £85, matching
trousers, £40 and waistcoat £40 | River Island
| www.riverisland.com

SNAKE EFFECT

Snakeskin tuxedo jacket, £80, matching black
trousers, £40 | River Island | www.riverisland.com

BOLD BLUE

Navy suit jacket, £360, matching trousers, £165
| PS by Paul Smith for House of Fraser
| www.houseoffraser.co.uk

BLUE VELVET

Skinny velvet blazer, £140, and black tuxedo
trousers | Charley Casey-Hayford X Topman
| www.topman.com

T: 01376 583373 | M: 07749763154 | E: ian@nixons.uk.com

Lewis Car Hire
Arrive in style on your special day

New for 2018 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow in Black over Ivory,
previously used by the Royal family with HRH number plate.

1960’s Rolls Royce Silver Cloud

Daimler DS420

Rolls Royce Silver Shadow

Regent Landaulette

Contact Lewis Car Hire anytime for further information.
By Telephone: 01702 548858 or Mobile: 07960 335048 or By Email: roger.lewiscarhire@gmail.com

www.lewiscarhire.co.uk

Transport

ROLL

CLASS UP YOUR
BIG-DAY ARRIVAL
WITH WEDDING CARS
OF HERTS' VINTAGE
MOTORS AND
IMPECCABLE SERVICE

WITH IT

W

ith a professional attitude and
exceptional customer service
standards, family-run business
Wedding Cars of Herts offers great transport
options for the big day.
The company has 10 classic and vintage wedding
cars from an array of eras ranging from the 1930s
all the way up to modern classics.
Couples can opt for a classic Rolls Royce –
Wedding Cars of Herts has three Classic Silver
Clouds, the type of cars that were made
famous by the likes of Elvis Presley, Sammy
Davis Jr and Brigitte Bardot – or one of its
Vintage Daimler Limousines, such as Doris the
DE27, a truly stunning car built in 1947 for Royal
Duties and Dignitaries. Perhaps you’re a Great
Gatsby fan and you crave the style of Annie or
Arnie the Beaufords?
The choice doesn’t stop there, but whichever car
you choose, the one thing that stands out the most
to the company’s bride clients is its service. The
Wedding Cars of Herts team really does care, and
it shows. From the initial enquiry to the day of the
wedding, they’re working to make sure that the
transport aspect of your day will be as special as
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possible, and at least as special as
you hoped.
For your peace of mind, the driver always arrives
early; journeys are carefully planned so they are
timed just right – you’ll definitely get to the church
on time with Wedding Cars of Herts. Once your
car has arrived to pick you up, the chauffeur is at
your service: doors are opened, bags are carried
and nerves are calmed. Drivers have even helped
usher guests into the ceremony if they need a little
direction in the past.
If you request, the chauffeur will even bring along
a light snack for you, or an ice pack to hold on
hot days to make sure your ring fits without
fuss. The cars all carry tissues, bottled water and
umbrellas too. The red carpet and prosecco service
is standard with every wedding Wedding Cars of
Herts covers. The company really does share your
enthusiasm to get it right.
Quotations can be easily exchanged via email. All
the couple needs to do is provide details of your
day, any personal requirements, and the preferred
car and you will receive a quote straight back – and
that’s it. no fuss, no hassle and no awkward callbacks. It’s up to you.

GET THE WHEELS
IN MOTION
For quotations and booking
enquiries, call 01438 717 007, email
weddingcarsofherts.ds@gmail.com
or visit the website
www.weddingcarsofherts.co.uk

Wedding Cars of Herts
Executive car service using premium branded vehicles
seating up to 6 passengers

Luxury Wedding Cars for your Special Day

For all your pre, post and wedding transfer needs
West Essex based and covering Essex, Hertfordshire,
North Kent and East London
Journey rates including half and full day hire
options available

T: 01277 562324  E: bookings@carteret.ltd

www.carteret.ltd

Phone: 01438 717007
Email: weddingcarsofherts.ds@gmail.com
weddingcarsofherts
weddingcarsofherts.co.uk

★
MAGIC

It’s a kinda

★

Events magician Luke Clough gives us an
insight into the tricks of the trade

What got you into magic, and when
did you join The Magic Circle?
I got my first magic set when I was about
seven years old and from that moment
on, I couldn’t stop performing for friends
and family. I became a
member of The Magic
Circle in 2015; I had
to be examined
by three judges
and prove that
my magic
was of a
high enough
standard to
represent the
organisation.
I’m pleased
to say that
while many are
refused, I was
approved on the very
first attempt.

How did you move from performing
magic for fun to working at parties
and weddings?
I got my first paid gig for some friends
who were having a Christmas party.
It was the most nerve-racking thing
I’ve ever done – it was the first time
I’d performed knowing that people
had paid money for my entertainment.
The excitement after I performed my
first trick was addictive, and from that
moment on I branched out and started
treating it like a serious business.

What sort of couples do you find
approach you to perform at
their wedding?
The majority of couples that book me
are those who’ve seen me perform
before and love the fact that not only
do I perform magic, but I focus on
entertaining their guests and create
engagement with everyone there. If I
can get everyone laughing and having
fun with me, then I’ve done my job. I
simply use magic as a way of doing this.

My clients range from teens to people in
their eighties!

What are the best tricks that you use
for an adult audience?
Most of my routines are geared so that
they work just as well for any age
range, be it a group of sixyear olds or a 96-year-old
person. I do, however,
hold back a few tricks
for those groups of
people where you
can be a bit more
risqué, it’s just about
knowing who they’re
suitable for and when.
A stag party is treated
slightly different to the
mother of the bride,
for example.

Do you have any tricks that
are specifically for the children
at weddings?
I do have a few tricks that I like to
reserve for children, for example I give
them a chance to win a prize from
a deck of cards with different items
pictured on each card, ranging
from an iPad to an
egg! Whichever card
they land on, I can
magically produce
the prize from a
ball of fire.

What would you
say is your most
impressive trick?
I have two tricks
which get the
biggest ‘wow’
response, and they’re
great for wedding
photographers. One is vanishing
a guest’s ring, and making it appear
first on my car keys, then having it
appear in a sealed envelope in a zipped
compartment of my wallet that has

been in my pocket or another guest’s
pocket the whole time. The other is a
mind-reading effect where someone
will write the name down of someone
or something, and without seeing their
paper, I can reveal exactly what they
have written down. That one freaks
people out!

What are the best points in the
wedding to have your magician
working the room?
The first part would be during the drinks
reception. I want the bride and groom
to be able to go off into the distance
and have their photos taken, knowing
that I’m taking care of their guests and
entertaining them all. They can just relax
and enjoy themselves. The second point
would be during the wedding breakfast
where I’d be an ice breaker for tables
and bring different groups together who
don’t know each other yet. The third
point is the evening, perhaps during
a turnaround of rooms or as evening
guests are arriving. These are the three
typical parts of a day where there can be
a lull, and I can help take care of that.

What advice would you
give couples looking to
hire a magician for
their wedding?
The main thing is to
not just look for a
magician – they’re
everywhere. Find
someone who’s able
to look at the bigger
picture. I’m there to
make sure that the
bride and groom enjoy
every single second of
their special day and have
their guests talking about their
wedding for years to come. I want
them to hear their guests laughing and
clapping, experiencing the goosebumps
moment of my magic tricks and
entertainment.

For more information and booking enquiries, go to Luke’s website lukecloughmagic.co.uk
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Wedding Car Hire in Clacton-on-Sea &
Surrounding Areas of Essex
We supply luxury and classic cars for the
most important day of your life, making it
a truly memorable occasion.

If you are looking for a vintage wedding vehicle but want
something a little different, our beautiful 1967 VW camper van
is perfect. The neutral colour and bespoke interior complements
any colour scheme, making an ideal backdrop
for your wedding photography.

 Luxury Wedding Transport  Executive Hire
 Prom Cars  Chauffeur Driven Wedding Cars
 Theatre Trip Transport  Race Day Transportation
07715 663 358 | luxuryandclassicweddingcar.com
luxuryandclassicweddingcars@hotmail.com

Tel: 077452 58606
Email: dipdubweddings@gmail.com
www.dipdubs.com

LUKE ENSEY
Magician & Mentalist

ADD A LITTLE
MAGIC
TO YOUR
SPECIAL DAY
Specialist in close up/table/meet and greet magic.
Member of the Magic Circle. Specialist in wedding magic.
07824 389442 | Lukeenseymagician@mail.com

Lukeenseymagician.co.uk

Photography

In the

FRAME

Wedding photographer Marc Godfree shares
the best big-day moments he’s caught on film
“I love the way that not only the wedding dress pops in this
shot, but also the reds, yellows and greens.”

“For me, photographing unique areas of a wedding venue with the bride and
groom is vital. So naturally, the bridge over the waterfall at the Orangery in
Maidstone just had to feature in Natalie and Ben’s wedding photos.
It’s still one that I love showing off.”

“As a photographer, I love using natural
light to capture those special moments.
As dusk approaches, magical things
start to happen to the light around us
and by adding some additional creative
lighting you can capture so much more.
I love the colours in the sky of this couple’s photo, which is perfectly framed by
their wedding venue.”

“First dances can be unpredictable, especially
when lights and smoke machines are added
to the mix. For this shot, I had to use all my
training and photography skills to ensure I
captured their first dance perfectly. This is a
really challenging photo to capture, which is
why it’s still one of my favourites.”
“I love winter weddings and the additional
candle illumination you find at venues for this
time of year. It adds to the atmosphere and
magical quality of any wedding. These photos
come alive with just the right amount of light on
the couple, and their venue in the background.”

For more details on Marc Godfree’s wedding-day
services and packages, call 07961 101 725 or visit
www.marcgodfreeweddings.co.uk
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“This romantic black-and-white
snap was the perfect way to end
this couple’s creative photography
time together. Silhouettes of the
bride and groom make for lovely
wedding photos and keepsakes.”

Two awesome female photographers with all packages. Both
morning preps covered then right through to the party, sparklers
and beyond as all our full day packages have no time limit!

www.miniandmephotography.com

Photography

Addicted
TO LOVE

Amanda of Amanda Karen Photography
explains how her own wedding inspired
her and husband, Hutch, to share their
love of capturing memories
When did you decide to become wedding photographers?
After our own wedding in 2013, my and Hutch’s passion for
photography was even greater and we knew that creating images of
such an important day and sharing our passion with other couples
was exactly what we had to do.
Why do you love what you do?
We feel so, so lucky to be doing this. How many people can say that
their job is to spend the day with a couple on one of the happiest day
of their lives, surrounded by their friends and family and celebrating
all that is great in life?
It may sound soppy, but it’s an honour that our couples entrust us to
document their day, ensuring that for future generations, there are
beautiful images of the day, not just memories of the couple, but of
the whole story.
What advice do you have for couples looking for a wedding
photographer?
When you can no longer taste the wedding cake, the music has faded
and the flowers have wilted, it’s the images that take you back to
those emotions and moments. It’s for this reason that it’s important
to choose a photographer whose style you love and reflects your
taste.You also have to like them as they’re with you all day, so at the
very least, meet – or Skype – them before you book!

For more details and booking enquiries, hello@amandakarenphotography.co.uk or visit www.amandakarenphotography.co.uk
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Entertainment

MIRROR,
MIRROR
AT THE
BALL
Spotlight Star Booths has everything your guests
need to create memories – and selfies!
Recommended by five-star venues and top
wedding planners, Spotlight Star Booths
is a photo booth and magic mirror hire
company that aims to fill your wedding with
lots of funny and heartfelt memories. The
team provides all the tools you need to
have an amazing time and create treasured
moments with your loved ones, whether
that’s by taking some fun, stylish or wacky
photos, or by getting your X Factor on
with a sing-along using the photo booth’s
karaoke feature. You can take photos with
hundreds of different background options,
and thanks to the green screen, you can
instantly be teleported to some incredible
places. Grab a prop and get clicking!
If you don’t want a booth, why not add
some glamour to your evening with
the Magic Mirror, which comes with an
upgraded Hollywood lightbulb frame,
an LED Red Carpet and VIP velvet ropes.
Spotlight Star Booths will include a
selection of props for some extra-fun
snap action.

MAGIC MIRROR

This glamorous selfie mirror captures fulllength photos using a reflective touch
screen. Strike a pose then customise your
pictures using the on-screen paint pad.
The pictures are printed in less than 10
seconds, making it ideal for a quick guest
turnaround at your reception. Combining
the love of a selfie along with the added
impact of capturing a full-length photo,
the Magic Mirror Booth takes high quality
photographs using a DSLR camera that
can also be uploaded to Facebook and
Twitter, or even shared via email.
The Magic Mirror Booth is capable of

taking both singular 6×4" prints, as well as
multiple shots, which create a three-photo
collage also on a 6×4" print. Using the
on-screen paint pad, guests can scribble
a custom message or their name to
personalise their photo. The Magic Mirror
Booth can also be used in conjunction
with a green-screen background, allowing
you to select images to replace your
current background scenario. Spotlight
Star Booths also has a bespoke full flower
frame and flower ropes for our floral
loving clients.
Ideal for: Selfie-obsessed guests
Pros: Great customisable options, high
quality images and no queuing!

OVAL PHOTO BOOTH

The Oval Photo Booth has a sleek, modern
design that can of accommodating up
to 6-8 people at any one time. Capable
of essential features, such as taking a
picture, green-screen backgrounds, video
recording and email and social media
uploading, it covers all wedding guest
requirements!
The photo booths with Apple Mac
software is capable of many more
features, such as facial recognition, inbooth karaoke, and magic photos. Facial
recognition can add hats, moustaches,
specs – whatever you choose to add to
the picture. You can also slow things down
in a video, and capture that romantic
moment of a slow kiss in the photo booth.
The camera height is adjustable for
children and disabled access.
Ideal for: Group pics, videos and karaoke!
Pros: Magic photos will be a talking point
for months to come.

For information, bookings and enquiries, call 01992 639 989, email info@spotlightstarbooths.co.uk or visit www.spotlightstarbooths.co.uk
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Spotlight Star Booths

Wedding
selfies

Spotlight Star Booths is a Photo Booth, Magic
Mirror, Sweet Cart and Sweet Corner hire
company whose aim is to make your event
unforgettable, and we can do so by providing
you all the tools you need to have an amazing
time and the sweetest moments with your
loved ones.
We cover London, Hertfordshire, Essex, Kent
and surrounding areas.
Magic
Mirror

Photo
Booth

Visit our website for more information or
please get in touch with us.

01992 639 989

www.spotlightstarbooths.co.uk
info@spotlightstarbooths.co.uk
@spotlightbooths

@spotlightstarbooths

@spotlightstarbooths

Sweet
Cart

Real Wedding

HOW KELLY &
PAUL SAID

“ I DO”
Kelly, 36 and Paul, 34 picked
Ye Olde Plough House for their
nuptials because it reflected their
rustic big-day theme

W

e met on a boat for a work party on the
Thames. We worked for the same company
at the time, but I worked in Ilford and
Paul worked in Brentford. My friend Kayleigh had met
Paul two weeks before at a work competition, so she
introduced us. Paul asked me if I wanted a drink and
then we spent the rest of the night together talking and
dancing. It was a very busy party, so if it hadn’t been for
Kayleigh, we would never have even met, let alone got
together and eventually married!
We got engaged five years after meeting: one dog, one
daughter called Hallie and another baby on the way later! We
looked at engagement rings together, so Paul knew the kind of
sparkler I liked. I found out that he had already had ordered the
ring and I had bought him a watch. He then planned to propose to
me twice but neither of these occasions went to plan for him. So,
I booked a dinner on a lovely boat on the Thames – where we had
first met – on our fifth anniversary and took the initiative. I asked
him as we were going under Tower Bridge, the part of the scenic
journey that we both love most. He was shocked that I’d asked
him, as I was five months pregnant with our son, Hudson at the
time. it was a really lovely night.
We decided to go for Ye Olde Plough House as we love the
shabby-chic look of the main barn. It was the only venue we
looked at, but we both knew it was the one straight away, especially
as we wanted to have our ceremony outside. We liked that it was all
in one place: the ceremony in the gardens, reception in the barn,
and a hotel for us and our guests.
The venue fit perfectly with our rustic theme. We bought bottles,
a glue gun and string for the table centre pieces and made them
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ourselves. We laid the centrepieces on a log slice, with the flowers
coming out of the bottles. I made our table plan out of an old ladder
that we got from eBay with help from my friend Helen; we were so
pleased with how everything looked in the end.
It was a summer wedding. We wanted to get married outside, so
we wanted a month that we should have nice weather, although you
know there are never any guarantees, as there was rain every day in
the week leading up to it. In the end, we couldn’t have asked for nicer
weather. The sun come out for us, and we had a lovely evening, with
guests being able to enjoy the venue’s beautiful gardens all day.
I had six bridesmaids altogether. My two best friends Helen and
Kayleigh were the maid and matron of honour, and my sister in-law
Jade and Paul’s three sisters Gemma, Nikki and Steph were also
bridesmaids. Our little girl Hallie was my flower girl. The girls wore
a knee-length dress in dusky pink. I had ordered long dresses but
we decided that they should be taken up as a shorter hemline suited
them all better.
The guests all said they loved the entertainment on the day. In
terms of music, we chose a few of our favourite songs for the playlist,
but otherwise we let the venue’s DJ do the rest. We hired a bouncy
castle for the kids for after dinner, which they loved. The photo booth
also went down really well, the guests had fun in that all night. We
also hired the big letters spelling out ‘LOVE’, which looked really
nice in the venue. Our florist did a great job in bringing everything
together with the Ye Olde Plough House staff.
Everybody said the day was just perfect, but there was one
unplanned stand-out moment. My dress has quite a long train, so
as I was walking across the grass, to get ready to walk down the aisle,
a frog decided to jump on and have a little ride! Everyone found it so
funny and the coordinator said that it was a definitely a first in her
wedding experience and that she wouldn’t forget that.
Everyone at the venue went above and beyond to make everything
just right for us. Naz our photographer was super
as well. We also had a lovely toastmaster called
Ted. We’re so happy that we had him, he
kept everyone entertained and the day ran
smoothly in no small part because of him.
Our one piece of advice to other couples
planning their wedding is to get a
videographer! The only regret we have is
not getting our special day filmed.
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Real Wedding

KELLY AND PAUL'S

Little Black Book

BRIDE’S DRESS: Bridal Shop Romford
www.bridalshopltd.co.uk
MAKE-UP: Makeup by Georgie
www.georgiemakeup.co.uk
HAIR: Hair by Georg
facebook.com/hairbygeorg
BRIDESMAIDS’ DRESSES: Dorothy Perkins
www.dorothyperkins.com
GROOM’S SUIT: Next www.next.co.uk
VENUE AND CATERING: Ye Olde Plough
House www.yeoldeploughhouse.co.uk
CAKE: Guilty Cakes
www.guiltycakes.co.uk
FLOWERS: Eden Floral Design
edenfloraldesignessex.co.uk
STATIONERY: Classy Lady Invitation Design
acebook.com/classyladydesign
DJ: Ye Olde Plough House’s DJ Chris
TOASTMASTER: Ted Prior
www.toastmaster-tedprior.com
PHOTOGRAPHY: Naz Hill Photography
www.nazhillphotography.co.uk
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We love what we do, we love meeting new brides,
we love being part of your journey...

BRIDAL SHOP
24-26 HIGH STREET,
ROMFORD,
ESSEX, RM1 1HR
T: 01708 743999
www.bridalshopltd.co.uk

enquiries@bridalshopltd.co.uk

Hair by Georg has 5 years London salon experience &
session work experience, based in Kent & Essex
“Georg made me feel confident and comfortable
straight away...on the day my hair looked even better than
I could imagine” - Kelly

AT GUILTY CAKES WE TAKE PRIDE IN MAKING SURE
THAT YOUR CAKE NOT ONLY LOOKS GREAT BUT TASTES
FANTASTIC TOO. GIVE YOUR GUESTS SOMETHING TO
REMEMBER BY CHOOSING GUILTY CAKES.
WWW.GUILTYCAKES.CO.UK
GUILTYCAKESLTD@GMAIL.COM
TELEPHONE: 07958 643901

CONTACT
Tel: 07975983539

@hairbygeorg

hair by georg

Honeymoons

Treasure island

St. Lucia’s Rendezvous resort offers newlyweds luxurious
comfort while they explore all that the Caribbean
paradise has to offer

L

ocated on the north-western coast
of the Caribbean island of St. Lucia,
Rendezvous is an idyllic, all-inclusive
Caribbean hideaway. The couples-only
luxury resort offers an escape from
everyday life, giving guests the choice of
engaging in their favourite pursuits and
activities privately, or more socially with
other couples (groups are limited to a
maximum of three pairs).
Rendezvous has launched a new
Adventure Programme to provide couples
with even more activities and experiences
to enjoy together. Building upon the
boutique resort’s established offering of
outdoor pursuits and activities, this new
programme will create opportunities for
honeymooners to connect through new
memories and shared experiences. From
diving in St. Lucia’s crystal-clear waters to
hiking up the iconic Pitons and chocolatemaking to cookery classes, guests can
enjoy the natural beauty of St. Lucia
through a variety of intimate, outdoor
pursuits and activities, whilst bonding with
their loved one.
The trend for transformational travel is
growing rapidly as busy couples long
for getaways and escapes that place an
emphasis on self-reflection and personal
development through authentic cultural
experiences and meaningful encounters
with nature.
St. Lucia is a lush tropical paradise and the
programme will allow guests to discover
the magic of the island’s underwater
world and its exotic garden of colours,
textures, flora and fauna. Guests can
explore the deep-sea wonders in some of
the most beautiful and challenging dives

in the Caribbean. From diving in the
Petit Trou where an array of tropical fish
– including moray eels and scorpion fish
– awaits, to the Turtle Reef, located on
the West coast of the island, consisting
of spectacular pillar coral, barrel
sponges and turtles.
For those with a sweet tooth, chocolate
making on the island allows couples
to experience St. Lucia like true locals.
From a tour of the plantation to bean
tasting, de-shelling and grinding,
guests will learn first-hand how cocoa is
harvested and produced from start to
finish. The session ends with a lesson on
chocolate making and couples will also
have the unique opportunity to make
their very own chocolate bar onsite.
Guests can also discover the spirit of St.
Lucia with the Rendezvous Rhythm of
Rum Tour, where they will be whisked
away on a stunning scenic drive to the
rum distillery in the town of Roseaum,
located on the western side of the
island. Couples will enjoy a guided
factory tour, immersing themselves in
the intricacies of rum making, before
being invited to sample some of the
distillery’s most exotic blends of rums
and liqueurs. Returning to the resort
from Roseaum is also an experience,
with a scenic sail along the magnificent
isle’s tropical coastline.
Fitness-focused couples will relish the
opportunity to hike up St. Lucia’s most
iconic landmark and World Heritage
Site, The Pitons. Gros and Petit Piton
stand side by side on the island’s southwestern coast, with the hike offering a
challenging climb, as well as breath-

taking views of the Caribbean Sea from
the summit. Rendezvous’ adventure
initiative also features a wide selection of
tennis lessons, sailing, archery, golf and
cookery classes.
The resort is situated within a seven-acre
tropical garden on a two-mile stretch of
beach. The luxury retreat features three
restaurants and three bars, including
Malabar Beach Club, a barefoot restaurant
with views overlooking the Caribbean Sea.
The Spa in the Water Garden features
three treatment rooms including a
couples’ massage suite. It offers a variety
of advanced natural skincare products with
local and organic coconut and essential
oils. With all this and so much more,
Rendezvous’ 100-bedroom boutique hotel
is the ideal place for honeymooners to
escape the everyday grind and reconnect
after the wedding.

Rates at Rendezvous over the summer period start from £341 per person, per night, all inclusive. Rendezvous’ Adventure
programme is available to all guests at an additional cost. For further information, visit www.theromanticholiday.com
Rendezvous is the sister resort to leading health and wellness resort, The BodyHoliday, which is also on St. Lucia’s
north-western coast. For details on this retreat, visit www.thebodyholiday.com
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I can help you wIth all
of your honeymoon,
weddIngs abroad,
hen and stag break
requIrements.
free personal
concIerge servIce,
taIlored to your needs.

PROFESSIONAL ESSEX WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHERS!

HELPING YOU CAPTURE YOUR FOREVER MOMENTS
• Full Wedding Day Digital Package £699 with
•1 Photographer or £799 with 2
• Includes 1 venue pre-visit, 1 consultation, and no
•image restrictions
• Albums and other packages available upon request

07393762527 • 01702 801337 • saaf-photography@outlook.com

www.saafphotography.com

ALL TAKEN

CARE OF

Why should you should put the stress of your big day
into the hands of a toastmaster? Peter Minney
demystifies this traditional role for modern-day nuptials
WHAT EXACTLY IS A
TOASTMASTER AND HOW WILL
THEY HELP ON THE DAY?

The professional toastmaster is a traditional
part of any special occasion or historically,
public speaking event. With style and
professionalism, the toastmaster’s organising
expertise will ensure that a wedding –
however informal – fulfils the highest
expectations of the bride and the groom and
ultimately takes the pressure off them.
Your toastmaster will not only liaise with
every supplier, the wedding venue and their
staff, they’ll also take care of every detail as
requested on the day.
More importantly, they’ll greet your guests
as they arrive, show them key places in
the venue they may wish to use, announce
dinner, direct them to be received by
the bride and groom, announce you into
the wedding breakfast and organise and
introduce speakers at the correct moments
of the day.

WHAT SIZE OF A WEDDING
REQUIRES A TOASTMASTER?

Whether your special day is large and
expensive or intimate and DIY, it can be
worth bringing a toastmaster on board. Many
smaller weddings require the same attention
to detail that a lavish celebration does to
ensure a smoothly-run day. Your toastmaster
will know every key moment of your
wedding day and when it should happen, all
while keeping everyone informed, helping to
make the special day one to remember for
all the right reasons.
Professional toastmasters have the
experience and sensitivity to be attentive
without being obtrusive.

HOW DO I CHOOSE MY
TOASTMASTER?

I’d recommend you do a bit of research
first and make a list of questions to ask your
potential toastmaster – they should be able
to engage with any question you throw at
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them, so it’s worth putting them
through their paces!
Most Toastmasters have face-toface meetings with their brides
and grooms once booked, and
another one four weeks before the
wedding. Together, the couple and
their toastmaster will put together
a rough plan of the
day’s running order. In
my experience, this
is then put on the
client’s computer and
used as a wedding
day template for
them to adjust as
required, and when
new information
is received, from a
wedding planner,
venue or caterers.
This is sent back and
forth as much as the
bride wishes, until
she has created the
wedding day of
her dream.

WHEN DOES
MY TOASTMASTER ARRIVE AND
WHAT DOES HE DO AT THE
VENUE?

There are many tasks involved in preparing
the wedding venue that are part of the
toastmaster’s role on their arrival in advance
of the wedding itself, including facility
cleanliness, cloakrooms manned, disabled
ramps available, red carpets, tables laid and
decorated with final name cards. A lastminute meeting with the staff, catering and
any other wedding organiser or planners to
ensure that all timings are agreed and the
same is also essential. It’s also important that
the band or DJ sets up before the room is
used, the music for the first dance is checked,
and that the toastmaster has a sound check
also for key announcements.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND
TO CONTACT PETER ABOUT
BOOKINGS, CALL 01245 472 414
OR 07935 185 354 OR VISIT
WWW.GUILDTOASTMASTER.COM

Peter Minney
F.G Int.P.T MCMI

Professional ToasTMasTer & MasTer of CereMonies
Being a Fellow of the Guild of International Professional Toastmasters, Peter is focused on providing high quality
service and customer satisfaction - we will do everything we can to meet your expectations.
Your wedding day is one of the most memorable days of your life, so it is worth appointing a qualified Toastmaster to
ensure that everything possible will be done to make it memorable for all the right reasons.
“ I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will
never forget how you made them feel.”
UK Finalist and Regional Winner of the 2015, 5 Star Wedding Service Awards.
Awarded Toastmaster of the year 2016 by the Guild of International Professional Toastmasters

Tel: 01245 472414 | Mobile: 07935 185354 | Email: peterminney@onetel.com

www.guildtoastmaster.com

Please visit our website, Facebook, Linkedin and Wedding Videos on www.vimeo

Tel: 01322 280532
www.powersoundsdiscos.co.uk

Wedding DJ’s & Disco’s For Hire Sparkly Starlit Dance Floor Hire
Colour Commander Dance Floor Hire Love Letters Hire Mood Lighting
Magic Mirror Photo Booth Hire Video Disco Karaoke
On Line Music Playlist Builder (Create Your Own Playlist) Fully Insured
Over 20 Years’ Experience Package Discounts

Mark Greatbatch

Toastmaster and Master of Ceremonies
Finding the right Toastmaster for your event or function is
very important, and as a Member of The Society of London
Toastmasters you can rest assured that you are in safe hands. So if
you are looking for a professional, caring, and modern Toastmaster,
Master of Ceremonies, Event Manager or Party Host for any event
or function please get in touch!

Tel: 01279 718445 or 0777 551 3649
www.markgreatbatch.com

CLASSIC & MODERN DAY CHART HITS

EMAIL: milespring@hotmail.com
FACEBOOK.COM/recoverliveband

EXCLUSIVE PACKAGE

Singing waiter Masters Act & pro evening DJ with
full lights and eﬀects!
Contact us for more information and prices

Surprise and astound your partner, relatives or guests with an
astonishing show performed by leading West End and Opera singers.
No one will suspect a thing as our highly trained actors disguise
themselves as waiters, venue managers, hotel staﬀ, chefs or even
guests ready to reveal their incredible voices and entertain your party.
We make every show unique to your taste or requirements so you have
an exclusive performance especially for you.
CONTACT@THESINGINGWAITERMASTERS.CO.UK
TEL - 020 332 0545 / 07968 307221

www.thesingingwaitermasters.co.uk

TAILORED TENORS
SINGING WAITER
PACKAGES
AVAILABLE

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED SINGERS FROM THE WEST END & WORLDWIDE TOUR
WORKING ALONGSIDE ARTISTS SUCH AS SUGGS, MARTI PELLOW, BRIAN MAY,
CAMERON MACKINTOSH & ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER
ALL STYLES COVERED INCLUDING SWING, POP, ROCK & MUSICAL THEATRE
CLASSY ENTERTAINMENT AT ANY POINT DURING YOUR DAY INCLUDING:
THE CEREMONY, DRINKS RECEPTION, WEDDING BREAKFAST & EVENING CELEBRATION
TAILOR MADE PLAYLISTS TO SUIT YOU INCLUDING PERSONAL REQUESTS
WWW.TAILOREDTENORS.CO.UK
ENQUIRIES@TAILOREDTENORS.CO.UK
07974911717 / 07912660719

Barn owl wedding ring deliveries

With the Imperial Bird of Prey Academy!

Add a bit of magic
to your wedding!
Our expertly trained barn owls
will provide a majestic entrance,
flying down the aisle to
the bride and groom.
With over 300 successful wedding
ring deliveries our barn owls are
sure to make your wedding day
even more unforgettable.

For more details, please contact us by email:
faith@imperialbirdofpreyacademy.com
or call on 01268 520176

Quality Free Range, Locally Sourced Food

Weddings * Parties * Corporate
Festivals * Farmers Markets * Events
E: info@barbe-kews.com

-

www.barbe-kews.com

-

C: 07490988090

The tastiest fresh pizza’s made in our converted vintage horse box, straight from our wood ﬁred pizza oven.

Handmade

fresh
ingredients

e-mail: enquiries@doughandco.net | www.doughandco.net

Personal. Unique. Exceptional.

a

Start your marriage with a meal aS unique aS you are.
available for both wedding breakfaStS and evening receptionS.

ContaCt us for more information
www.Carpediempizzas.Com | info@Carpediempizzas.Com | @Carpediempizzasltd

